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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mlessage from the Lieut.- Governo r re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills,

1, Municipal Corporations Act Amend-
ment (No. 2).

29, Dentists.

BILL-ESCHEAT ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Mr. Doney andi read a first
time.

BMhIr-RESERVES (No. 2).

Third Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
F. J. S. Wise-O-aseoyne) [4.33]: 1 move--

That the Bill be now read a thpird titre.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.341:
I intend to take this opportunity to reply to
sonic of the statements made by the 'Minis-
ter for Lands and more particularly to his
remark that I had a knowledge that the
Government with which I was associated
had written to His Majesty's representa-
tive in the State and asked to have a piece
of land released. Before long the Minis-
ter will realise that communications will
pass 1)etween his Premier and other Pre-
miers and His Ma,1jesty's representatives of
,which some members of the Cabinet will b,-
unaware. I was extremely surprised to bear
aI confidential document read to this House.
Probably that was the first timo it was ever

done. All communications between Hi-,
Majesty's representative and that repre-
sentative's advisers are always regarded as
secret documents. I do not know that I
have over ]ieard of such a thing being done
anid I suggest that it wvill he a long timne
before it is done again. The Premier of
the dlay did not consult me about the mat-
ter referr-ed to by the Minister. I am per-
fectlv aware that we were looking larounid for
a piece of land on which to construct a
new Titles Office. The Titles Office has
been in a congested condition for a consid-
erable time. There has been a lack of ac-
commodation for important (locumeints, and
the Government with which I was asso-
ciated attempted to ascertain whether it wa~
possible to secure a lpiece of land on which
to erett a suitable building.

The Minister endeavoured to ridicule me
by saying that I suggested we should shift
the departments nway from where they are.
I did exclude two-the Titles Office and the
Crown Law Department. The Titles Office
should be in a central place and it should
be closely associated with the Supreme
Court buildings. A good deal of business
is transacted between those two depart-
ments. I had it in my mind to say, if thv
Minister had given mie an opp~ortUnlity tu
do so, that portion of the Lands DepartI-
ment ollice could be used. There are many
vaults under that building and the Lands
Department could be shifted elsewhere and]
sa Ilicient accomnnodation providedl for tht.
Tidles Oflice in, that budlding. It would
be quite a proper thing- to have the Treas-
ury located there. There is no reason why
it should not be in the same building be-
cause the public uses it a great deal. M1any
departments, however, are not used to any
extent by the public and it would not cause
great inconvenience if buildings to house
those departments ivere erected in soinc
other part of the city. The M1inister also
tried to ridicule Me by referring to my re-
marks concerning KingsPr grounds

told him that hie could do the same with
that laind as with the Government House
Domain. I said that if lie were looking for
wondlerFul sites, he could not select a bettor
one than King's Park overlooking Bellevue-
terrace. He thereupon emphiasisecd that T
wanted to excise a piece of land froni
IKing's . Park. I did not say that at all. Hle
omitted enitirelyv to mention that Observa-
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tory Hill, which is a Class "A" reserve and,
faces King's Park-road, would make a very
.suitable site for public buildings. The land
is level and extends b~aek a considerable
distance. A much larger block of land can
be obtained there than can be obtained from
the Government 1-ouse Domain, but the
Minister made no mention of that piece of
land. It did not suit him to say anything
about that. I also mentioned Parliament
House grounds about which hie, of course,
found it necessary to remain silent.

The Minister for Lands: I dealt fully
with Parliament House grounds.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister did
not deal with the land along Harvest-ter-
race between here and Malcolmn-street. There
is a large piece of land in that locality
that could be used, and buildings erected
there woucld! not block out Parliament House
at all. The Minister did not mention one
word about Observatory Hill.

The Minister for Lands. You could not
have been listening.

Hon. C. G. LATJ{AMN: I lisened very
attentively. I hope the Minister is listen-
ing as attentively to me as I listened to
him. It is not in keeping with the 'Miir-
ter's ordinary attitude to ridicule people.
He does so occasionally but not with good
grace. I hare never referred to his shedding
crocodile tears. He should realise I am here
to express mv opi nion, whether my doing so
causes the shedding of crocodile tears or
anything else. I propose to continue ex-
pressing myv opinion so long as I can keep
within the Standing Orders in so doing. I
presume if I did not observe the Standing
Orders I would be called to order by the
Speaker. I again protest against the use of
this block of land that we are asked to ex-
cise from Government House Domain. I
submitted an excellent case, one worthy of
consideration by members. The Minister
ridiculed me and he was not justified in
doing so. But all the ridicule that the Min-
ister for Lands or an;i other Minister cares
to heap upon me will not prevent me from
expressing my opinion.

Th inistr for Lands: I suppose you
read your speech carefully?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I have a copy
here, hut I do not propose to quote from it.

The Minister for Lands: I would not, if
I were you.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: If the Minister
cares to read it he may. I admit there may

be some slight errors. Perhaps the M3ini-ter
had an advance copy too. I can recall one
correction I in* I substituted "Mal-
colm-street" for Melbourne-street.' I did
not use the words "'Melbourne-street.' This.'
little errors are likely to occur now and
then but I have no complaint to make about
the report of what I said. I have it before
me. If the Minister wishes to look at it
before he makes a further statemeut, lie is
at liberty to do so. I strongly object to the
excision of this land. The principle is
wrong, unless at some time in the future it
is proposed to take away front the people
Stirling Square and hand it over to Gov-
ernment House. I wo-id not be surprised ir
that were dlone. There will come a time
when Govern ment I-louse wiill be such a mug-
nificen t buildcing that it could well stand on
a much larger area than will be reserved to
it as at result of this excision. We must
think of the future. Many other sites could
be mentioned that would suit the purpiose
very well. I should like the Minister for
Lands to look up a report made by' the de-
partmental committee in 1931 or 19:32. 1
think it was made at the time when the
member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) was
Premier of the State. I know hie appointed
the committee to ascertain which was the
best portion of the city for Government
buildings.

The Minister for Mines: Surely' it was
not in 1932, because the hon. mnember wras
not then Premier.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It might have
been in 1934, just after time change of Gov-
erment.

The Premier: I think it was in 1033.
Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: Yes. I dare say the

Premier knows somnething about it. I be-
lieve the recommendations wvere for a site
somewhere in this direction. Lt would lie
worth the Minister's while to give consid-
eration to the question or Government
buildings being erected on the other side
of the railway liner d ,o not mean iii West
Perth, but on some spare piece of land north
of the r-ailway. It is no greater sin to take
an open1 piece of counitry on the north side
of the line than to use a site on this side of
the line. The 'Minister said the Government
wished to be able to get a beautiful water-
front. There is no waterfront at Canberra,
no great waterfront in Adelaide, and no
great waterfront in Brisbane. I should be
very surprised if it were possible to see the
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Yarra from the Government buildings in Mel-
bourne, That is not the point. What we
have to do is to get Vie best site at a price
the people of the State can afford to pay.
I complain because the Minister has not
told us what it is proposed to pay for the
land to be purchased, on which Government
buildings are to be erected. I refer to the
ground occupied by the Christian Brothers'
College. That information shouild be avail-
able to us. He has not told us the exact
area of the land set out on the plan, com-
prising the excision from Government
House Domain. All tdiat information should
be include-d in the Bill. Every otner inea-
sure of the kind conains the acreage In-
volved. If the measurements were supplied
it would not he difficult for a draftsman or
a sur-veyor to determine the areca. We should
be possessed of that knowledge. This idea
of putting in a peg and saying, "We are
going to have this" does not appeal to me.
I object to a Bill being brought down in
that form, and I lpropose to divide the
House again on the thirdI reading. I trust
the Bill will never become lawr, and I will
do mny best to prevent it- The Minister is
very qluiet about using any land that inter-
feres with a Class "A" reserve, but if he as
a private citizen intends that to be dlone,
I wvill exercise my rights.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.45]: 1 wish to
refer to two points raised by the Minister.
He dealt with a report he had received from
the committee that was set up, anid ques-
tioned my interpretation of it. Since the
Mlinister made his speech, I have carefully
read the report word for word]. It contains
no reference to any other proposition than
the one set Out in the report.

The MT~inister for Lands: That was ad-
mitted. I do not think you were in the
Chamber when I explained that point.

Mr. BOYLE: If wish to make may position
clear. The Government gave the committee
one c-hoice ontly.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
denierd.

11r. BOYLE: The report dlealIs only with
the land to he excised. The Minister re-
ferred to the demolition of the Treasury
buildings, and my inconsistency in advocating
that andi to mx' reference to the demolition
of Christian Brothers' College. According
to the plan, it is laid down b -y the com-
mittee that the college must he demolished.

The Premier: Some day!
Mr. BO0YLE: That mnay be done ,oon. If

the intention is to have a biloc.k of three
building", the College building tiearest-
the Terrace must be duinolisbed tw
make roomi for the comple~te plan. The
Minister put forward the plan he
wishes the Rouse to adopt, and the House
has passed the second reading of the Bill.
There is a vast difference between the
Treasury and the College buildings.
The old structure in St. George's-ter-
race was built in the eighties, and does
not compare, in architecture with that of the
Christian Brothers' College. The college i6
a comparatively miodern building, and I ami
sure it cost between £30,000 and £40,000.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is a Substantial
structure.

M2r. BOYLE: It is not suitable for con-
version to the purpose indicated. It was
built as; a boarding-school in the first place.

The Premier: We are not going to rip
that down next week. We shall get somec
ulse out of it first.

,IMr. BOYLE: We can take for granted
that if the land is resumned and the plan is
to be carried out, the building will certainly
be demolished before many years have
passed.

lion. C. G. Latham: The Government
loves ripping things about.

Mr. BO0YLE: It is obvious that the college
must ho removed if a complete job is to be
made of the undertaking. I think members
will agree that the architect of the Treasury
buildings must have been on a "jazz" when
he designed them. There is no cohiesion
about the building, which is. nothing but a
rabbit-warren. I do not think it could be
altered and made suitable for the purpose,
notwithstanding the opinion expressed by
the member for Geildford-Midland (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson). I bare no doubt it would
be razed to the ground and a worthy stine-
tare, erected in its, place. That could 1)0
done piecemeal. It is intended by the MNinis-
ter to resume a modemn educational institu-
tion and make way for Government build-
ings. I agree that our~ pub lie servants re-
quire decent accommodation. I supose it is
the worst housed service in the Common-
wealth, and I would support the Minister in
any reasonable scheme except that which
involves the present vandalism. The ac-
qiiition of the college and land, as the
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Minister outlined, will probably cost the
State £E5Q000.

The Minister for Lands: I did not say
that.

Mr, BOYLE: One would assume that that
amount would have to be paid for the land.
I know t1he value of such property.

The Minister for Lands: That is much
different from salying I muade- that state-
ment.

Mr. BOYLE: I think the 'Minister men-
tioned a scheme in which the interest pay-
ment would be oin an expenditure involving
about £C50,000.

The 'Minister for Lands: I said that the
amounit now paid ini rental for public offices
would meet anl expenditure of about £50,000,
but that has no relationship to the issue you
have raised.

M.r. BOYLE: When the Mlinister resumecs
that propertyN, which will be necessary under
the scheme-

The Alinister for Lands: Y'ou arc stretch-
ing it a long- way inl attempting to tie mec
to the statement you suggested.

Mr. BOYLE: I think the Mfinister will get
a shock when he has tile propert y valued evenl
by' the Land RerNinlution Board appointedl
under the Public Wormis4 .Aet. The Minister
would nlot be unjust when it came to com-
pensating people who have held that pro-
perty for over 45 years. M-Iy point is that
the i linister takes in his stride the expendi-
ture of a vast amount of money in resuming
lpropcrty and putting out of action anl im-
portant education estabhi-iment, wheireas for
two years I have been waiting for the erec-
tiun off a little school ait North Nangeenan.
The Minister objected to the recommenda-
tions of the select committee appointed by
this House to inquire into educational mat-
ters and voted against each one, including
one with r-eference to country school aecom-
moclation. The huilding at North Nangeenan
has been condemnned oflicially," and parents
have taken their children from the school
because it is structurally unsafe. Even to-
day we arc waiting for a miserable suml of
£195 to provide better facilities at that small
country centre.

The Minister for Labour: Have you yet
Lot that chalk for Hines Hill schlool?

Mr. BOYLE: That remark is not worthy
of thle Minister. I am battling for people
in the rural areas. and the Minister repre-
sents a country constituency. He displays

little knowvlefige of the requirements of
people outback.

The Minister for Labour: You made it an
election issue.

Mr. BOYLE: I made it an election issue,

did I?
Mr. SPEAKER : T do not think; we wilt

take any notice of what the Minister said.
Mr. BOYLE: If I made an election issue

of it, my constituents concurred thoroughly
in myi' action. Time Minister inus; have a
very scant knowledge of outback educational
facilities when lie can introduce sueh anl un-
worthy' remarki into the debate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Now, suppose we get
Iback to the Bill!

Mr. BOYLE: Very 'vcll, Mr. Speaker.
The opposition to the Bill by iceliiers
sitting on this side ot the House is justi-
fied if only upon that ground. I do not
object to the Minister wishing to become
one of the inmmortis-I hope that wilt not
be for miany ryears to come--but I do not
I hink lie will achieve any fame among the
immortals by attempting to take from the
people of Wcrstern Australia one of the most
nagni ficent wvaterside frontages in the Coni-
monivealtb. I. oppose the third reading of
the Bill..

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.53]: I amn
vr pleased that the Leader of the Opposi.

tion has spoken on the third reading of the
Bill. He mentioned that memberpis had a
right to express their views onl this and
every other subject before the Houise. I
am also glad that the debate has developed
in such a friendly at mosphere, beeause it
is not a matter of life and death. We are
,aware that ait a certain stag _e the issue was
regarded as one of vital public policy. That
is a ridiculous view to take. It is important
that the M1-inister shiould delve into tihe facts
and provide the House with at -substantial
programme regardingl Government build-
ings, bat I do not think we are justified in
indulging in acrimony ur regarding the
issue as vital, simply because some members
express views about other sites. The
Leader of the Opposition said that a water
frontage was not essential for public build-
ings. Admittedly that is so, but hie went'
further and said that at Canberra there was
no water frontage to the Federal public
buildings. That honi. member has been ]on-
enough associated with the public life of
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this country' to remember the (Ariffa plan
which was adopted by the Federal Parlia -
nment. Tb-at plan provided for a huge lake,
somiething like our Swan River. That was
indeed a compliment to us. The Federal
people0 tried to provide artificially what
nature gave to Perth-a mag~nificent watei
frontage. Personally I cannot see any ob-
jection to the proposed site, lbecause it has
the benefit of a water frontage. Rather do
I regard that as anl advantage.

Mr. IDonvy: Thlat was not the ground for
thle objection.

Air. NORiTH: Thle point waqs raised by
thle Leader of the Opposition, and I am
teplying to his remarks. Then when it

comues to the financial side of the proposi-
tion we have been informed liy the Govern-
menit that the necessary money is available.
I did iuot think there wvas any secrecy about
that. I thought the money was available
last ' car mid that £100,000 had been set
aside for the p~urpose. When proceeding to
Parliament House from my electorate
today, I thoughit there was another
point that had not been mentioned,
perhaps one alnost of rivalry. I do not
wish to raise a side [ssue, but when I saw
in imy' mind's eye some magnificent
public buildings erected onl the proposed
site, and then thought of the huge buildings
already near the wvater frontage that have
been erectcel by insurance companies, I won-
dered whether behind it was a sense of
jealousyv, or perhaps the better way to putl
it would be, a healthy' rivalry, which
prompted the Government to take the
contemplated steps. Perhaps that arises
from the fact that the Grovernmnent has estab-
lished its own insurance office and by' virtue
of that fact is now in a position, after a
few years, to erect enormous pub~lic build-
ings, perhaps more palatial even than those
erected by private institutions. However,
that is just a side issue.

The Minister for Mines: We thoug-ht that
was an absolute secret, too.

Mr. NORTH: Another point is that while
I was very anxious during past years, a
were others, that the site adjoining- Parlia-
nient House should be availed of for public
buildings, it was not my intention then to
urgpe the construction of a huge block sep-
arate from Parliament House. Mfy idea was
to combine the two designis into one maan,-
fleent edifice. I contemplated Parliament

House being completed, with dome and all,
with the Government buildings erected on
the land at the back. I thought the building
could he so constructed as to hide the fact
that we were not possessed of sufficient
funds to complete the Parliament House
building as desired. -Now, however, that "-e
have plenty of money, I trust flint in due
course we shall see the erection of a truly
magnificent edlifice in which to house Par-
liament, thoughI perha ps not quite in accord-
ance with the plan displayed in the lobb y. I
trust that when thne plans are drawn tip they
will not provide for the old-fashioned
facade, but that some other design will be
adopted mnore in keeping with latter-day
architecture. Then ag-ain I do not see why
it is essential for us, particularly onl the
Opposition side of the I-ouse, seeing that
we have not munch say in anything that is
done because by the fortunes of political
warfare wve are the vanquished people, to
reject the site that has been chosen by the
experts. [ consider the site will prove ad-
vantageous. We nayl think that better re-
sults might followv the adoption of some
other site, but I do not think that we shonld
take up) anl antiaonistic attitude and hold
back, decade after decade, the adoption of
a necessary building programme, simply be-
cause wve cannot get our own particular ayi.

MR. BERRY (Irwvin-Moore) [4.50]: 1
am not Much opposed to the Bill, except
that I do not understand one point. Dur-
iag thme last week or so I have been
dttenipting, to secure the erection of a
sdhool house at Bindi Hindi and also
a school at Calingiri. I have been told that
the war necessitated the curtailment of ex-
penditure. Under the Bill now before memi-
bers we propose to pull down a school :and
acquire land at a cost of £50,000 and pro-
ceed with a building scheme which, in my
opinion, is not any more necessary than is
the provision of accommodation in thle Coun-
try areas. Other than that I have no objec-
tion to the Bill. I do wish that equal eon-
sideration could be given to country require-
ments as is extended to cityv interests. I
admit that the Department of Agriculture
should he housed in a new building. if
members could see some of the school build-
ings in the country, I think they would agree
with me that better accommodation is re-
quired.
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MR. DONEY (Williamns-Narrogin) [5.0]:
I am opposing the Bill not because the
AMinister castigated members on this side
of the House so severely last night, but
because to me it is entirely out of joint
with the times we are passing through and
with the state of the public purse.

Mr. Withers: It was the same 12 months
ago.

,Mr. DONEY: Yes. Perhaps we might
have felt a little more enthusiastic over the
bigl building programme foreshadowed by
the Bill if the Empire were not at war.

Mr. Withers: Why did you not express
that view last year?

Mr. DONEY: Of course that is not the
only reason for my opposition. I would
state other reasons if the Empire were not
at wvar and if, in addition, the prices and
prospects of our primary products were
such as to ensure a reasonable income to
the State and our population were expand-
ing rapidly, thus affording, a widening
sphere of taxation, and giving us a bigger
local market; and-perhaps this is the big-
gest reason of all-if we lived on our in-
come instead of on loan money, as we do.
It so happens that all these essentials are
lacking today. That plainly means that the
wrong moment has been chosen by the Gov-
ernment to launch this building programme.

The Minister for Lands: That is an argu-
ment in support of it.

'%rI. DONEY: Apparently I do not con-
strue the argument in the same way as does
the Minister. The one favourable factor
that I find in the proposal is the relative
nearness of the proposed site to the centre
of the city; but precisely the same can
be said for the present buildings. I do
not condemn those buildings, as did my
colleague the member for Avon (Mr.
Boyle) and other members. In point of
situation and convenience, it would be dif-
ficult indeed to excel that particular block
of buildings. These buildings can be sub-
stantially enlarged-to what extent I do
not know, but they canl be enlarged. I
agree that internally they are in need of
much imiprovement. Thle Government ap -
pears to have the idea that public buildings
oug-ht to be surrounded by parks, gardens,
par king areas and so forth. I do not agree
with that view at all. I call the attention
of the Minister in charge of thle Bill to thle
fine block of buildings comprising the Gen-

eral Post Office and the Commonwealth
Bunk. Those buildings are as imposing
and as beautiful as any in the State. From
an architectural point of view, they are not
to be excelled in the Commonwealth. Yet
that result was achieved without the as-
sistance of parks or gardens.

What is pushing us towards this scheme?
It is the fact that the Department of Agri-
culture and the Lands Titles Office have in-
sufficient accommodation. That is ad-
mitted, but it should not promapt US to
lose our sense of proportion. Those are inn-
portant departments, but not so important
as to render it necessary to pursue so
grlandiose a scheme as the Minister has
outlined. If the Government must satisfy
its Urge to build at once some structure or
other, I suggest that it select the site-I
hop)e the Minister is listening to me-now
occupied by the Department of Agriculture
and the old R.S.L. buildings. Upon that
site could be erected a building of tour or
five storeys to house the departments I have
mentioned. In addition, ample room would
be available to house a number of other
departments that at present are situated
a considerable distance from the centre of
the city. The Agricultural Department
would require accommodation while build-
ing operations were proceeding; but it so
happens that Unfortunately there is in
Perth today ample office accommodation
available. In any case, just a small dis-
tance away in Barrack-street we have the
roomy structure belonging to D. and WV.
Murray Ltd., which I have no doubt could
be Used for that purpose. IHaying erected
thle building whiich I suggest, extensions
to house other departments could properly
be deferred until the war is 'von and this
State resumes its normal life. I question
whether anyv country in the world at this
luncture-other than Western Australia-
involv'ed in war or threatened by war, is
facingl a building prog-ramme of this mag-
itinde. In an uncertain future, th0 one

thing of which we are sure is that the first
penny and the last penny are required for
defence.

Mr. 'Withers: This is only a question of
a reserve for future purposes.

Mr. DONEY: We know all about that.
We do not know when the war will end.
As a matter of fact, we have not been told
whether the building will be commenced at
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once or not; but we can take it for granted
that within a reasonable period-say three
or six mionths-somne action Will be taken
if thle Bill passes.

The Minister for Works: The depart-
mnt.; wvill be pressing the Government to
start thle construction of the buildings.

M~r, DONEY: I have already agreed
that the Government should proceed with
thle housing of the departments Whose
offices are inadequate. I fully agree that
that work should be put inl hand at once.
Perhaps the Minister was not listening
When I suggested a way out of that par-
ticular disability. The position is difficult
to understand from other angles. I dare-
say it has been mentioned before during
this session-although I do not; especially
recall it-that the Treasurer is at his wits'
end for money. We know he has found it
utterly impossible to relinquish even a penny'
of taxation; and today he is seeking for
new bases whereupon to collect his maj or
taxes. Yet we have the Minister for Lands,
when introducing the Bill, telling the House
that it will be comparatively easy to finance
this project. [1 presume the Government
-Will borrow the money.

Mr. J. Ilegney: The Government will
have the money given to it.

Air. DONEY: I think most of us know
the sources from Which it is expected the
money willI be secured; unless, of course,
the Government should desire to finance
the project by slips of paper after the man-
ner so frequently mentioned in this House
by the memnber for Murehison (M~r. Mar-
shall) end the mnember for Claremont (Mr.
North). If the Government tan finance
the project, however, then f-like the mem-
her for Irwini-IMoore and the member for
Avon-hope I shall not he told when I go
to the Treasury and ask for £10 or £20 to
repair some country school that the Trea-
sury is very sorry indeed, but it happens
not to have the money. To mue it appears
as if the Government is proceeding in this
matter on the assumption that the expendi-
tnre of anothecr little million -won't do any
harm. f[join With the Leader of the Op-
position. the member for Avon and the
member for Irwvin-Iloore in suggesting to
members that they will be well advised to
vote against th~e third reading on the
grounds I have stated, and possibly onl
other grounds.

HON, N. KEENAN (_Nedlaud6) [5.11]:
I would like to explain why I voted against
the second reading of this Bill, becausie the
reasons advanced by other members do not
happen to be the reasons that swayed my
judgnment. My only reason for voting
ag-ainst the second readig was that this is
a proposal to erect a building, or a series
of buildings, to last for all time-not 50 or
100 years, but for centuries. For instance,
we know that building-s, if properly con-
structed, wvill last for over a century. Con-
sider the old Barracks, which, probably for
the use they are put to, are just as elicient
to-day as when they were erected. If we are.
to spend a large sum of money upon the
erection of buildings which will have to last
for all time, I have to ask myself, has the
right site been chosen, having regard to the
futnre of the State? I suppose all of us
entertain a vision of Perth one day being a
geat city, not perhaps in the next genera-

tien, but in the generations beyond. Should
we then select this proposed site, which
would then be on the very edge of the city?
Perth cannot expand southwards over the
river, because that forms an absolute boun-
dary. Nor can it expand eastwards, bccause
the river swings round and cuts off that
possibility. Perth can only expand north-
wards beyond the railway and westwards-
In the days of our grandchildren there will
no douht be an enormous population-

The Minister for Mines: In the days of
our grandchildren!7

Hon. N. KEENAN: In the days that pos-
sibly (our grandchildren will see, there may
be an enormous population north of the
railway. It is possible to envisage the day
when no railway will divide the town:. thle
railway Will probably be carried under-
ground. So we must look at these considera-
tions before determining upon a site on which
to erect public buildings that are to last
for all time. That being so, it appears to
me that we should select a site which ennui
reasonably be regarded 100 years hence-
and certainly 200 years hence-as a central
site. We must therefore pick a site away
from the side of the river. For that reason,
and that meason only, I voted against the
second reading. Of course I shall not be
in a position to vote on the third reading,
for reasons that are obvious to the Hnilse.

The Premier: How does that argument
applyv to the House of Lords al( the House
of Commons in London?
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lion. \. IjEENAN: Is not that an extra-
ordinary question to ask? The House of
Lords and the I-louse of Commons were not
built within the last 100 years.

The Premier: They are still in the centre
of thle city.

Hon. IN. KEENAN: When they were
erected, they wvere a long way to the west-
ward of the then existing city. The boun-
dary of the city was then Fleet-street, just
outside the entrance to the Middle Temple.

The Premier: Along the edge of the river.
Hon. N. KEENAN: The building-s were a,

long way to the westward of the then exist-
ing centre of the city, but it was anticipated
that London would extend in, that direction.
So it is that to-day the House of Commiaons
is more or less in the centre of London.

The Premier: And right alongslide the
river.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am talking not
shout rivers but of sites being central or
not central. The Premier, by his interjec-
tion, has illustrated the very point I was
making, and it might easily be that this
large class of public building should be con-
structed a considerable distance over the
railway line in anticipation of the city grow-
ing th~at way in future. That w'as done
when the House of Commons was built, and
to-day the [louse is practically in the centre
of London. Let me remind members that
there is scarcely anly record of a city ex-
panding except in a westerly direction.' One
of the most extraordinary experiences of thle
human race is that all the great cities of the
world have expanded from east to west.
That tendency will be accentuated in Perth
by the fact that the river prevents any pos-
sible extension to the south or the east. I
voted against the second reading of the Bill
only because I do not believe the site chosen
is the right one on which to ejeet buildings
of this kind, and because T do not believe
that we shall be doing our duity- to the people
who some dlay will live in this eit.' hrv build-
ing a structure on a site tAt in time will
prove to be on the mere edge of thle cdv%.

MR. 3. HEGNEY (Midldle Swvan) [5.17]:
In supportinm the mea5,,rr T am guided
he the fact that a definite ioveslization ha
been made. The question of ai suitable site
bus been examined on numerou's oeeasions.
Other sites were considered. nnd1 now we
haive a report reeommendiaz the adoption
of this site. The member for Nedlands

(Hon. N. Keenan) opposes the Bill on the
ground that this is not a central site, but
if it was a central site, having regard to
the future expansion of the city, he would
support its adoption. He suggested that
the expansion will be in a northerly or
westerly direction, In trying to visualise
the future of Perth, I believe that the
chosen site is very close to what will be
the centre of the metropolis having regard
to the expansion that can he expected. A
large section of the population will be
settled in an easterly and southerly direction
from thle city, in the Belmont, Victoria
Park anti South Perth districts. I foresee
a time w-hen we shall have not only a
Causeway over the river linking the south-
ern suburbs with Perth but also a bridge
or a tunnel at Mill Point, thus, providing
the requisite means of communication for
the people living on the south side of the
river.

When we consider possible future de-
velopment, we should remember that we
have a competent Town Planning Commis-
sioner who understands the development of
cities all over the world-an officer who has
worked uinder one of the most eminent town
planners in the world-and tha~t he wvas a
member of the committee. The Chief Archi-
tect was also a member of the committee-
at man of ability' and capable of advising
the Government regarding foundations and
future prospects. In the effort to de-
termnine a central site, many divergent
views are held by' members. I 'do not think
any member can claim to have expert
knowledge that would enable him to say'
which is the best site. Mlinisters are only
laymen. ais are members, but they are heing
guided by experts, and thee' have confined
themselves to the decision of experts.

The member for Williams-Narrogin (Mr.
Doney) advanced the plea that the times
are out of joint. rrbat argument was
not adduced a year ago. On that occasion
(quite a different argument was used. While
any old argument might suit the Opposi-
tion today, we should bear in mind that
a different argument was used 12 months
ago. The question of the necessity for
establishing and equipping country schools
has been raised and wve have been asked, if
the Government cannot afford to build
schools in the country, why should it in-
sist upon this measure? I have listened
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to Cowitry Party members pleading with
past and present Governments for the pro-
vision of decent accommodation for the De-
partment of Agriculture, If a Bill were
passed, no doubt the Government would
take the earliest opportunity to provide a
suitable building for that important de-
paxtinent. JIf this measure becomes law,' and
thle Government decides to resume the Chris-
tian Brothers! College block, many years
might elapse before the building is de-
molished. Buildings forming other parts of
the scheme will be constructed as the fin-
ancial resources of thle State permit. To
contemplate erecting at once all the build-
ings indicated in the plan would be imnpos-
sible. The most urgently needed sections
would be constructed first.

We have been told that this proposal
should not be proceeded with because the
country is at war. Yet the Prime Minister
of Britain, the Prime Minister of the Comn-
monwenlth, and the Premier of the State
have urged that lInsiness should be car-
ried oan as usuni. We have a responsibility
to ensure that employment is provided for
our1 people, and .1 building policy will sin-
doubtedly enable the Government to make
work available for many artisans in the
building trade. Whether there is a war or
not, we have to find employment for our
people. The mantter of selecting- a site for
public buildings has been before Parlia-
ment s~o often that thle time has arrived
wvhen we should make a decision, having
regard to the probable future development
of the (,ity' . If thle question is deferred for
12 mtonths or two years, will the occasion
he any more suitable than is the present
for mnak-ing a decision? Members admit the
need for -planning in connection with the
public buildings policy. Thle only point at
issue is the( site that shall be chosen. The
Leader of the Opposition suggested the
Observatory site as suitable. I am a lay-
man, jus as he is, and I suggest that the
Observatory site would he most unsuitable.
Not oak. ks it not easy of access, but it is
remnote fromt the( ventral part of the city.
Theo hon. nember said that in Easternl
Australia the public buildings aire located
faily close to each other. In Sydney the
biuild ings are treattered, and are not in close
proximity either to Parliament House or to
the Treasury. In 'Melbourne the law courts
and the Reritrar's offices are at one end of

the city and the Department of Agriculture
and other pulic buildings are at the other
end of the city. In this State we are making
a definite attempt to plan for the future by
securing a site where wve can erect, having
regard to the future expansion of the city,
a structure that will be an ornament to tile
city. In the course of 30, 40 or 50 years
Western Australia might have a population
of 2,000,000 people, and we must therefore
ph'u for commensurate expansion of the
city.

As I said, tb3! Government hans been guided
by experts, dlue consideration having beent
given to the report of the committee. 'Mini-
sters have listened to the pleas of Countrv
Party members year after year for decent
quarters for the Department of Agriculture.
I could offer many proposals for the benefit
of metropolitant cons tit uenucies, but we have
to take a long, view and not confuse a
measure of this kind, which will have such
important effects, perhaps for centuries to
come, with lesser needs. In the days to conic,
this site will undoubtedly become a beauty
spot. The Minister niade an excellent reply*
to the argumients advanced against the Bill.
I think the Leader of the Opposition was
quite uinwarranted in some of his remarks
about the Minister, especially when lie tried
to disparage him as compared with his pre-
decessor. I consider that the lpresent M.Nini-
ster is doing a good job.

Ron. C. G. Latham: And so did his pre-
decessor.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: He has ability and
brains and is equally competent. On this
Bill he put tip a case that the hon. member
could not fault. Though be tried to demolish
the Minister's argument, lie failed miserably.
As I say, the Minister put up an unanswer-
able ease. The Leader of the Opposition, on
the other hand, has not adduced one argu-
ment comparable to the Minister's argu-
ments. The Leader of the Opposition, I
thinkc, has he,2n misled by outside influences.
He opposes the Bill not on its merits or
demerits hut because he is Leader of the
Opposition and must oppose a Government
measuire. I hope the Bill will pass.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. .- . . 24
Noes . .. . .. 14

Ma~oritv for to . 1
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M r. Berry
Mr. Coverley
M r. Cross
Mr. Fox
Al r. Hawke
Mr. J. Ilegney
M r. WV. Hegricy
M r. Lainbert
Mr. Marshall
S1ir. MI11ing6on
Mr. Needbg
Mr, Norih

Mr, Boyle
Mrs. CardollbOlirer
Mr. Latham
Mr, Mann
%Ir. McLart7
Mr. Pat1rick
Atir. Sampson

A YES.
Mr. Holmanl
Mr, Leahy

Question thus passed.
Bill rend a third time, and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL--INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT

ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcek-
Gcraldton) [5.35] : I mnov-

That the Bill be now read a third time.

RON. N. KEENAN (Ned lands) [5.361:
I am ot course aware of the fact that it is
not usual to speak on the third reading of a
Bill unless for some special reason. How-
ever, as I was not present, through my own
fault, when the second reading debate took
place, I desire the indulgence of hon. mem-
bers for a few minutes. First of all I wvish
to deal with the case put forward by the
Treasurer in introducing the Bill. The hon.
gentleman said he introduced the measure
in consequence of a mandate-some alleged
mandate. I have never credited the Premier
with being a humorous person; but if lie
persists in allegations of that kind, I shall
certainly have to revise my opinion. Noth-
ing could be more ridiculoulsly humorous
thain that 4tatruil-,," i, os Fun the- Press

of -Sydney, after the l&-t gefneral eleation ill
this State, ridiculed the idea that the present
Government camne in with any mandate, or
came in at all except by reason of having
several pocket boroughs. I do not for one
moment object to the existence of these small
boroughs, since they arc forced onl us. by

A is.

Atr. Nulsen
Mr. Palnion
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Rodoreda
'Mr, F. 0. L. Sinith
M r. Styanis
Mr. Tronin
Mr, Triat
3 ir, \VillcocL
N1r. 'Wise
M r. Wi71tlirrs
3l1% Wilson (el

Noes.
Mr, Seward
Mr. Shearn
)1ir. Stubbas
Mr, Thorn
Mr. Warner
Air. WVatqs
3Mr. DoneY

PA IRS.
NOES,IMr. McDonald

Mir. Wilimoit

(he geography of Western Australia: hut
when 021e begin,,~ to get up and talk about 11
mandate given by half-a-dozen or so, I mnust
protest against the absurdity. If the Pre-
mier had put forward the Bill, as In could
have £1021, on) the basis that it is common
sense, that it is necessary for the generat
good, and~ therefore w'arrantecl, I. would be
inclinied largely to agree with him. But
when he comes here and says "this is my
mandate,'' while having no more mandate in
this instance than there is in relation to any
of the ridiculous assecrt ions made fromi time
to time by others, I must or! course object,
and strongly object, to the Bill being advo-
cated on that g;round.

Other g rounds have been1 mentioned. They
are these. A comparison was made in the
course of the Premier's speech between his
Government's pre-sent actioln aitri what was
done by the Government in power inl 1951
under the Financial 1Emergency Act, which
was lpassed in that year. But the lhon. gen-
tiemnan forgets, and very conveniently for-
gets, that the action toaken by the Govern-
ment of 1931 wacz the samne ais the action
taken liv every other Glovernmient in Aus-
tralia. In all tbe Australian States financial
emergency Bills were brought down, and
Were p)assed. In the State of N-ew South
Wales, where Mr. Lang, who then was the
arch- priest of (the Labour movement-

Tite -Minister for Mines: N-o, no! N_,ever!
Hon. NY. KEENAN: I suppose the \la-

ister for. Minles excepts3 the nc'nibe1Wr for
Guildford-IMidland (Hon. WV. 1). ' ohinsoni).

The Ministe r for Mlines: lie is thuv worst
judge inl the world.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Allowing thant excep-
lion, I repeat that Mr. L"anua' Was tlieiifthe
arch-priest of the Labour movement in Auis-
tralia; and he brought down a flat rate of' is.
in the pound. Again I resenit the action of the
'Treasurer, who had no need to refer to those
matters, in riragging Ilihem inl as if there was
anythingr in connection with the Government
of 1931 which wa-s exceptional. 'Nor was
that Government open to any- particular
blame.

The Premier: I thought I was very gen-
clrots.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The reasonl for that
generosilty has not beent deflined. Undoubt-
edly the Financial Emergency Act did im-
pose an undue burdlen on the taxpayer who
was married and who had a family. It took
no cognisance of the fact that he was mar-
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ried or had a family; and I think both the
Governmefnt party and our party agreed
that the Act should he amended in that re-
gard. Therefore I arm not for oe moment
offering any opposition to an amendment
whichi will bring about some red ress in that
regarid. However, it is doubtful whether the
present proposal will do that, or do it effi-
ciently. We have been supplied with certain
figures given for the purpose of guiding
mnemhen6 to what the position would be if
this Bill and some co-relative Bills became
law: and I have found as the astonishing
result of these figures that there is no differ-
ence whatever between a single man and a
married man after the income of £300 is
passedl.

The Premier: That is the taxable income.
Hon. N. uKEENAN: Yes, the taxable in-

come under this Bill. The figures are slated
in what is called the "Proposed Amtalgama-
tion,' and with the exception of the first
three incomnes, even' income above £350, so
far as taxable income is concerned, remains
the same for a married mnan and for a single
manl. That is not the only extraordinary re-
suit I find in these figures. Perhaps a more
extraordiniary result is this. The table goes
on with families--one child, two children,
and three children; and, strange to say, if
you have the misfortune, or the good for-
tune, to have three c-hildrein instead of two,
the-ii instead of getting some relief, you1 get
somiething- added onl. Again these figures
illustrate that. They arc a comparison be-
tween page 5 rind page 6. There a man with
three children would, so far as taxable in-
come is concerned, actually be in a wvorse
position than a man with Only two.

The Premier: The taxable income is whbat.
remains after the reductions have been
Made.

Hon1. 'N. KEENAN: As 1 said a few
mloments ago, wve were all agreed that the
small taxpayer with a faimily wvas c-ertainly
tinder a great disadvantage by the existing
law of the Financial Emergency Act: but
we arc proposing to give that moan relief.
anid relief to a good many) more. For in-
stance , there are in this House some gentle-
men who have incomes of £1,700 a year, and
thley' are to get some relief uinder this Bill.

Mfinisterial members: No.
H4on. N. KEENAN: Yes-. They will be

entitled. as they have been in the past.. to
all the deductions allowed under the Income
Tax t~-smnent Act; and those deductions

were not allowed under the Financial Emier-
gency Tax Act. So they get that. Do we
wish to give it to them?

The Premier: You are misrepresenting the
position altogether.

Hon. N. KEENiAN: It is no use saying
that I am misrepresenting the position.
These are the facts; and if the Bill becomes
law, then there is no more assessment under,
the Financial Emergency Tax Act, It is
merged in, and becomes part and parcel of,
the Inceone Tax Assessment Act. -Under the
latter Act, anyone who looks at it will find
numerous deductions which are allowed to
all taxpayers. Among those deductions arc
premiums for life assurance and thle cost of
coming to one's business.

The Minister for Mines: That would not
apply to anyone in this Chamber, for we
all have passes.

Hon, N. KEENAN: The passes are not
worth much. The point is that now we are
giving to every taxpayer what the Financial
Emergency Act deliberately took away from
him-the right to make deductions which
arc allowed under thle Incomne Tax Assess-
meat Act. That is not the position put by
us before the people at the general election.
Our proposal was to relieve men who had
incomes up to about £500 a year, relieve
them of the unfair burden of the Financial
Emergency Act. That no doubt was the
understanding- of most of the electors. There
is also to be remembered, that the Finani-
cial Emergency Act is not the only one that
does not allow deductions, and exactly the
same remark applies to the Hospital Tax
Act. Is it proposed uinder somec of the Bills
that have been brought downv to take away
the present system that applies to the hos-
pital tax and to allow those that are assessed
to make deductionsV No. The Premier has
rio ground for bringing the matter forward
in this genieral manner. Except for these
considerations to which I have -referred, I
am in favour of the Hill;- it is wvise that we
should attempt if possible-though it may
he difficult to accomplish-but if it is pos-
sible, levy the tax at the source. We are
sure then of getting a measure of taxNation
far greater than when the individual tax-
payer is called upon to make a return and
when the assessment is wade on that return.
A number of people do net make returns
and so avoid assessmient. There is this also
to be admitted that as the burdenl will. be
spread over a gareat many payments it will
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be more easily carried by the taxpayer, and
so I am in favour of that proposa I amn
also in favour of giving relief to tile class.
,who were unjustly burdened by the F'inan-
cial Emergency Act ; but 1 am not enthius-
iastic about spreading that relief ad in-
finlituin. We must havec regard for extra-
ordinary circumstances which aire likely to
become far more marked in the future, and
it may be well to remember that which has
uip to now been borne without complaint. I
have in mind the man with a large income,
not the small manl, the min with anl income
of £1,500 or £2,000 a ygear. As it applies
to those p~eopile the measure hIas gone too
far, aind maybe we shall some day regret it.

THE PREMIER (lion. 3. C. Witleock-
Gieraldton-in reply) [5.48] : While the
hon. member was speaking 1 interjected that
be was misrepresenting the position. The
hon. member deliberately said that there
were memibers in this H-ouse in receipt of in-
comes of £1,600 or £13,700 a year-perhaps
,he did not say it but he implied it-who
would have their tax reduced. They will
have no reduction at all, and it is nonsense
for the lion. mnember to inflict that type of
humour onl the House, If be looks at the
first shieet hie will find that everybody inl
Western Australia, whlether inl this House
or out of it, if ini receipt of £E1,500 or
£E1,600 a year, will not only not pay less taxa-
tion, but will pay between £20 and £30 a
year moire under the amalgamated proposali.
I defy the bon. member to prove that is not
so. When an hon. member makes a silte-
meat seriously, that because of the amailga-
mnation of the taxes certain conditions will
be brought into existence, or if hie does not
sil' it, implies that men with an income of
£14100) Or £1,700 wtill pay less than they paid
before, i' is talking drivel, amid should not
bt, allowed to get away with it, It is no
use the lion. mnember shaking his hlead; what
.1 am stating is a fact. N1either do we ex-
pe~t lb0) i ewspa pers'--opposition newspn p-
ers-to tell the people what Labour Gov-
ernments have done, because it is their job
to endeavour to discredit Laboer even
though it receives a majority of the votes
of the people. The newspapers cannot take
it lying down, an d if it is possible for them
to say any' thing nasty about the Labour
Government they do so. Now the hon. mem-
her collies alonga and tries to delude the
House into flhe belief that men with incomes

of £61,600 or £1,700 a year will payv less, tax-
ation thani they did formerly, when he
should know% that they will pay between £20
and £30 more. I miat take that statement
in a persona! sense, because .I all one of
those dra-wing a salary approaching- tile
figure mentioned by the lion. menliher, and
his implication is that I will pa;- less taxa-
tion. That is entirely and absolutely' wroing.

Hon. N. Keenan: You will get your de-
ducetions.

The PR3EMIER: Wlhat conceerns the
taixpayers is whether they are pay' ing the
snic fig-ure or less or more. The loii. mlien]-
lber talks abouit deductions. If hie will
glance at the tables he will soon convince
himself that those with the incomes, to which
lie referred, will, as I have already stalecr,
pay £20 or £25 more. I am speaking cor-
rectly when I say that the hen. membjer has
misrepresented the position, and because of
that .I cannot allow the statement to go
niallciiged. When I mnoved the serolnd
reading of the Bill I said that there were
two sets of people conerned. The single
people without dependants wvill pay 50 per
rent. more, that is to say, in their case the
tax will be increased from 6d. to 9d. inl the
pound;, the married man with diependants,
three or four children, will pay ls. The
Bill has been deliberately designed to enable
him to pay less. Those who are in receipt
of £1,300 or £1,400, myself included, will
have to pary considerably more under the
Bill. That is what I want the hon. miember
clearly to understand. I felt that I could
not allow statements such as that muade by
the hon. member or anyone with any sense
of responsibility to go uneontradieted.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timne.

BILL-INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION).

Read at third time and transmitted to the
Coilncil.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES (REGIS-
TRATION FEES) (No. 2).

Second Readinig.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (lon. F.
J. S. Wisc-Oascoync) [5.53] in moving the
second reading said: I hope 3'oll will nort
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misunderstand me, 31r. Speaker, if I say
that when I cudeavoured to introduce a
similar Bill last week I was rudely inter-
rupted, in the few remarks I made with
regard to this measure, I dealt with the
establishment of this fund when the Plant
Diseases Act was amended in 1934, and fol-
lowing the recommendations of the Fruit
Fir Advisory Committee at that time, there
hare heen many representations made to
increase the registration fees. In 1937 a
deputation waited upon the Fruit Fly Ad-
visory Committee, and that deputation con-
sisted of Mr. L. Thorn, INLL.A., Mr. A. F.
Watts, M1LA., Mr. F. J. Mayor, and Mr.
A. C. IR. Lonring. Thle committee was fully
appreciative of the importance of the fruit
industry in this State. The deputation
made representations that the fees for com-
mercial orchards be prescribed by the com-
mittee, andi the desire was expressed that a
Special hoard should be set up- The fees
sug-Irested were 2s. 6d. per acre per annum
ais a minimumi charge, and £5 per annum
as a maximum charge, and those figures
were to apply: to Orchards of 100 trees and
vines numbering 400. That was the IproposaI
pitt up by responsible people, and there is
no doubt that their attitude towards the in-
dustry' is to be strongly commended. No
action "-as taken in 1937 and nothing was
done until this year when a very active and
representative gathering again met the Fruit
Flr Advisory Committee and representa-
tions were made by the West Australian
Fruilg-rowers' Association. That association
presented a strong request in favour of the
adoption of the Fruit Fly Advisory' Comn-
iuittee's recommendations regarding the pro-
posal for the levy of 2s. 6d. minimum and
£.5 maximum per anniun. That recommnen-
dation had been adopted at the annual con-
ference of the Fruitgrowers' Association. It
was submitted to thle Fruit Fly Advisory
Committee, which body forwarded the recoin-
mendation to me, and in conversation With
members of that committee they were ver 'y
insistent that in view of the progress that
had been made by way of controllingl
thep pest,. it Would] he foolish to retard the
ac-tivities of the officers engaged on the
work. Tt is more important to increase the
vigilanee in an endeavour further to effec,-
tively control the pest. The Fruit Fly
Advisory' Committee is still as representa-
tive as, it wtas when the original proposal
was% made in 1934, the districts it

represents being Spearwood, Gosnellk,
Bickley, Kalamunda, Guildford, Karra-
gullen and Harvey. It is interesting
to note that four of the representa-
tires are today residents of the district
represented by the member for Swan.
They are responsible peoplec. They strongly
urge that unless more mioney is collected,
some Of the inspJectors Will have to
he put off early in the year. The
fund, therefore, should lxe augincitted to
prevent that IiaJpcning. Their recOu-
mendation is included in thle Bill. The
measure is not a Government Bill in the
sense that it is recommended by the Gov-
emnent; rather is it a recomnnendation to
the Government by those engaged in the
industry that there should be imposed upon
the industry a further levy to provide for
ain extension of the activities of the Gov-
ernment in the eradication of the fruit fly.
Hon. members will probably he interested
to know just how active inspectors have
been in the control and eradication of this
pest. From every district in whbich these
officers have heea eng-aged, have c tiest iS-
factory reports of the progress made. Hon.
members representing some of those dis-
tricts have actively co-operated with the
department in this work : though in sonme
districts there has been an attitude of pas-
sive resistance, or, rather, it mnay lie a re-
luctance to give any, credit to the depart-
mnen t.

I have here several c-oinmenr Made by
the officers concerned, which it woultd p~rob-
ahly be wise for ate to read to the House.
One representative of the Fruit Flr Ad-
visory Cotamittee, referritng to D5onny-
brook, which is right on the edge of the
infested area, states that he found the
back Yard orchardists were the best to deal
with and they were always anxious to carry
out instructions, That is a point I desire to
impress upon members representing fruit-
growing districts: that the backyard or-
cbardists, numbering about 40.000, have not
only become used to paying the license fee
of is., but are fully accepting their respon-
sibility to the industry. Many people,
rather than be worried with the incidence
of the fly each year,' have destroyed their
trees, but others have taken another angle
and scrupulously attended to the trees, bait-
ing them for fly and obtaining excellent re-
suits. No criticismn can be levelled at the
city orchardists for not having accepted
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their responsibilities. I called this week
for reports concerning the reaction of the
people in many suburban areas whore fruit
trees are grown in almost every back yard.
1 desired to ascertain the attitude adopted
towards the inspectors. In the district of
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn),
there has been a merging between the coim-
nmercial orchardists and the backyard or-
chardists, and very imtportant results are
claimed, not only in a reduction of the in-
cidence of the fly, but in the growth of iii-
terest on the part of those conerned in the
elimination of this pest. One oicer re-
ported this week-

I have to advise that when I !first went to
the Swan district at certain amount of opposi-
tion was mnet With in conimercial orchards.
However, once growers saw the good results
obtained, which they were quick to do, rio
further opposition was nict wvitih. In fact, if
any orehardist fails to carry out ;ay instrnc.
tioris I ami soon mnade aware of it by his
neighbours.

Backtyard orchardists were, at first, hard to
deal with. Gradually, however, better results
were obtained in miost places. Sonme growers,
however, scorned to treat instructions as a
Joke, and it was not until prosecutions were
effected that somec growers realised their
responsibilities.

I further note that siuce the gazettal of
Guildford and 'Midland Jiunetion as frit-dcy
infested areas, backyard orehardlists very
rarely need to be advised twic. (Jonipulsorv
methods as now adopted in tlioe Swann area
appear to be far miore effective thati old
miethods.

Mr. Sampson: The increased tax sug-
gests they were not effective.

The MINISTER FOR LAD:That is
weird logic. The desire of the growers to
increase the tax on themselves is surely an
indication that they appreciate the remiark-
able results of the investment of their
money in this direction in the past.

Mr. Thorn: They -want it carried fur-
ther.,

The MINISTER FOlR LANDS:. They
want to levy themselves to a greater ex-
tent in order to eliminate the fly. The logic
of the member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) is
weird. In the Upper Swan district the ex-
port of grapes has increased year by year
and as a result of the work carried out in
the control of fruit fly, we were able to
guarantee last year to overseas countries
that the fly was nonl-existent. Surely
that indicates the pro~gress made. Report-

in- early this year Inspector Rolinson
said-

During the last weel, I have inspeected all
vineyards exporting early varieties of grapes.
To the best of mry knowledge there is no
fruit fly in the vineyards, All early varieties
have been sprayed according to regulations.
In iay opinion there is niot at present a cini-
mercial orehard in the Swan area affected
with fruit. fly.

That is a remarkable state of affairs ani( It
has been achieved iii a few years by intense
activity in a district that depends onl its
export grapes for its very existence. I de-
sire the House to have that information be-
cause I would not be surprised if somne
mnrbers tried to sugg-est that we have
achieved v-ery meagre results, The export
from that district in one" year increased
from 72,000 eases to 84,000 cases. We have
had no comnplaints, and no indications at all
of infestation of the early grape berries,
from that district. We c;ould not say that
a year or two ago. 'From the report of the
market inspector of this State concerning
fruit that has come frvom the districts around
the hills adjacent to Perth, we discovered
that in the year extending from April 1937
to March 1938, 614 packages of fruit were
conidemned in] the local miarkets beause of
fruit fly. Last year, however-the year im-
mediately following-only 282 earses were
condemoed, in spite of an inrease in11o
due-tion. Surelyv that result is worth achiev-
ing.r My- colleague, the M1inister for Works,
coutl tell of an orchard in another State
belonging to a relative of his w~hich is not
infested with fruit ft ' , and hie could spreak
of the pleasure it affords Ipole to enter
chat orchard ait night and pick and eat fruit
vil hoolt a111Y fear of its being infested with

fl ' . 11hi is an important and desirable
objietive for uis to endeavour to achieve in
this State. We are heading towards that
enld, hut inore than a mevre desire to appoint
additional inspectors is neccess-ary. We need
I he co-op~erationl and 'cm pathetic slippol-t
of these engagad ia the induistry, so that
there will he. no ried( For a lrquest foi-
policemen to he lookinir after them the whole
time. I hope that if the Bill boeomes 'law,
everyv distict where Ihe fruit firv is known
to exist Will be proclaimedI an infcetd -area.
Suchi o proclamation ha; been made in thire
districts already and in those distrie-t4 ire

shllh able to insist: on baiting and other
preen utions hei ng undertaken which will
tend -on-ard,; the- elimination of thP iPeQ.
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It is gratifying to know that a State which
has1 suffered so severely in its local and ex-
port fruit trade because of the existence of
fruit fly, has made such progress towards
the eradication of the pest.

I desire to impress onl the House that
the Government is not in any way tied to
the provisions of the Bill. The measure
does riot affect the backyard orchardist at
aill. It dloes not concern the person 'who is
niot a commercial orchardist. No increased
levy will be made upon ami individual unless
lie has an acre or more of fruit trees. If
those inembers who know the inrlustr v subl-
mnit that £.5 is too high a mnaxiiuuni, I repoly
that the Bill is in their- hands. Obvioiil.JY
bowever, it is essential that we should hkave
another £1,000 or £2,000 in the fund niot
onlyv to enAle tile continuation of the work
of the inspectors already appointed, hut
also to provide for the app~ointment of addi-
tional inspectors in other districts. For- the
gu1idance of bon, members who desire Io
know the effec-t of the fees, I have lhad
figures- prepared. Those figures, indicate
-what amount of money, is likely to be re-
turned. The number of orchards and the
varyinir acrenges are set out in the table. '
find that there are only 5.3 orchards in tie
State that have an excss of 40 acres. A.
big proportion of orchards haive from three
to ten acres. Even if the niulimumn of £C5
is considered too high. I sngest to bion.
members that they do niot interfere with
the mininmum for comimeril orelirists;
otherwise there will he an insufficient sumn
iaised to hring about the desired result. in
view of thc fact that the prepiondeni-c- of
orchiards have under 15 aeres and inl viewl
of various circumstances such as inarketin:.
etc., if mnembers so desire, the maximumi fee
of £5 might be reduced. I repeat that the,
Bill is in the hands of members. It is thev
outcome of representation.- made by those
who know their industry. Sontie oineol
arguminent, some convincing appeal ivo.1l be
needed to induce uls to acept fin amiend-
1wentf. linit T assulre the Houlse that providedl
a ""ol 'm-c i- nie out. the Government
iviI6 iileaceri to fall into line with the ic-
ctiit-nieflt5 of hon. members.

At the moment the greatest delinquients
in reward to orchard reeislrntion are not
thle backyatrd orchard ists. who have accepted
their responsibilities inl tile main amid have
done '.oniering-and a very inmportant sorn-
thliuw -in the interests; of this industry. If

it lad riot been for the levy inposed on
those in the metropolitan area, this funid
could not have been established, the five
inspectors wbo have been operating could
not have done so, and the results achieved
in thle control of this pest could not have
been secured.

Mr. Thorn: I ridicule the imposing of Is.
fee onl commercial orchards. I suggest it
be 5s. at least.

The MAINISTER FOR LANXDS:, In the
fund at the moment is a sumn that wvill not
carry thle present staff beyond the early part
of next year. It may he possible to keep
thle existing staff going until February. Be-
cause of an active campaign in certain dis-
trict., and thle possibility of this week launch-
ingf over 100 prosecutions, in various dis-
tricts, we hope that those lagging behind
in thle payment of their- fees will he stimu-
lated to mnake payment. Somec people have
evaded their responsibility to their neich-
hours.. Somne have had neglected orchlards
infested with firuit fly and those orchard~s
barn r-not been registcred. Wherq4ver we
have had anl opportunlity to eradicate trees;
in suc(h orchards, advantage has been taken
of that opportunity onl the recommenda-
lions of the inspectors. The collections per
annumr exvced £2,000. We expect this year
that we shall receive £2,100.

Sitting stespended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The AMISTER FOR AOERICULTURE:
Before tea I slated that the receipts coming
iiito the flund now niunlted to about C2.000
per annum. and that it was desirecl. to au-
meid it to an extent suifficient to provide for
the app~ointmlent of four or five inspectors.
On, thle scale of aeren--us compared with thle
different number of orchards of varying
acreages. it -would seemn that the fees im-
posed, if the Bill becomies law, would per-
tiaps represent more than suffcient to pro-
vide for thnt number. It would also seem
that a reduced amount would be ample. If
members are prepared closel 'y to scrutinise
the umber of orchards between varying
acreages, they mimay desire a reduction in the
maxinum sought in the Bill. We do niot
want to interfere with the iiinifmuin acreage
figure-it will he understood that that figure
will bring in most of thle mioney-but we
could probably reduce the mnixium figure
by 50 per cent., and that may provide suffi-
cient funds for the putting onl of four in-
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speetors. The matter will be one for the
Committee to decide. I submit the Bill as a
recommnendation from year to year of the
departmentalJ fruit fly advisers.

31r. Sampson:- Will the whole of the tax
be used for the control of f ruit fly 7

The MIN1-ISTER FOR AGRICUL-r
TURE: Yes. 'Whilst much could be said
concerning the activities of the in-
spectors, the good worktht asbe
done, an4I the need for an endeavour
to eradicate the pests, I think it is
unnecessary for me to dilate upon these ques-
tions. I hiave all the relevant information,
and shall be glad to make it available to
members who wish to see it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Mir. Hill, debate adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Council's Requested Amendments.
Schedule of two amendments requested by

the Council now considered.

Jit Committee.
Mr. Withers in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
No. I. The Schedule, second part, column.

(1), (b) :-Substitute:-
"Fivepence"l for "Sixpence."
"Sixpene" for "Sevenpene.
"Sevenpenee" for "'Eighbtpenee."
"Eightpenee" for "Ninepenee."
"Ninepenee" for "Tenpenccne."
"Tenpenec" for "Elevenpeuiee.1"
"Eeepne for "Twelvepence."y

The PREMIER: I do not propose to de-
lay the Committee in discussing this request
from another place. It is one to which the
Government cannot possibly agree. The
difference represented in revenue would
amiount to about £50,000, and everyone will
admit it is inot possible to forego that sum
at this stage. The Budget has been brought
down, and we must makec every possible en-
deavour to balance it. To consider re-
modelling our propos:Lls by giving away
£-30,000 is something that is impossible of
attinment. Another place has not amended
the Bill, but has sent it back to us with the
reqluest that wve should make certain amend-
ients. in a ecorda nec with constitutional
practice. I move-

That the aaendntmmr be nvt miade.

Hon. C. G. LATHIA-1: I thought the
Premier would'accept the amendment. Ile
will have to get used to doing with less
mnoney, and this requested amendment would
probably be an excellent means of brevaking
him in.

The Minister for Alines: It is too bits, a
lump.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It would probably
reduce the amount only by one-sixth or one-
seventh.

The Premier: A lot depends on how many
people are in the diferent groups.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If ever another
place did a sensible thing it did so on this
occasion. I am sorry the Premier ha.s not
accepted the requested amendment, hut I
do not propose to test the feelingm Of the
Committee onl the subject.

Question put and passed; the Counti)*s
amendmeont not made.

No. 2. The Schedule, third part, colun
(1), (bj -- Substitute:-

"Fivepence" for "Sixpene"
,'Sixpence" for "Sevenpence."
"Sevenpence" for "Eightpenee."
"Eightpenee" for "Ninepenee."
"Nsinepenee" for "Tenpenee."
"Tenpenee" for "Elevenpene."
"Elevenpenee" for "Twelvepenee."

The PREMIER : I move--
That the amendment be not inade.

Question put. and passed; the Council's
amendmnitt not made.

Resolutions repor-ted, the report adopted,
and a uLessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL--LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Council's Requeisted Amaendnent.

Amuendment requested by the Council now
eons idecred.

fib Committee.
Mr. Marishall in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
The CHJAIRM~AN: The aImendment re-

quested by the Legfislative Council is as Fol-
lows:-

The Sc-heduile-second jiart:-Delete the
wyord "ten"! in the third line of cLause (3).

on page 3, nd substitute the word "ttwenty."

The PIREMTIER: "What I have said in
connection with the Bill we have just
dealt with aplJIies equally to the Bill now
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before us. If the request were complied 'with,
revenue would suffer a loss of £20,000. That
is too great anl amount lightly to cast aside
in these times, Another place has given no
reasons for its request, and we would not
be justified in acceding to it. I mo've

That the amendmient be not made.

ion. C. G. LATHAMI: I am not opposing
the mot0ion1, but hope) the Premier will make
available some money for the assistance of
the wheatgrowers. Some time ago whten caer-
tain Bills were before us we pointed out
that with the money he had available he
oug-ht to be able to tender assistance to
wheat producers. Ant arrangement was
entered into between Western Australia and
the Commonwealth Giovernmeut when it was
agreed that the latter Government should
find £2,009,000 for the assistance of wheat-
growers. I think the Premier agreed to find
about PC00.000. T hope this Bill will be the
means of giving thle Premiier thle money neces-
sary to find this much-needed nssistaInce.
Although the harvest has been heavy in parts
of the State, assistance will he required in
many instlances. Evidently the money
needed will not be forthcoming tmoi11k the
Commonwealth Government. [F knlow of
course, that when the Premier entered into
the arrangement, he did so in God faith.

Question put and passed; thle Couneil's
amendment not made.

Resolution reported, the report adlopted
and a inessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL--LOAN, £2,137,000.

Second Wlading.

THE PREMIER (Lion. .1. C. Willcelc-
Geraldton) [7.451 in moving the second
readino- said: The Bill is necessary to pro-
ride authority to raise money for expendi-
ture on works and services as detailed in the
Loan Estimates now before the HEouse, ano
to provide further authority to make ad-
vances to the revenue fund to meet the
accumulated deficit. The total amount asked
for is £E2,137,000, of which £E1,987,000 is for
works and £150,000 for deficit purposes.
Tile unfunded deficit as at the 30th June
last amounted to £5,830,486, and the estim-
ated deficit of £317288 for the current finan-
cial year will bring it to £5,861,774 by the
end of June, 1940. In previous Loan Acts,
provision was made for temnporary advances

from the general loan fund to the revenue
fund up to a total of £5,723,00, and] auth-
ority is now sought to raise a further
£150,000, so that the anticipated deficit will
be provided for and a small margin made
available for eventualities.

The estimated Loan expenditure for the
year is L2,210,8 63, including £122,581
charged to Loan Suspense last year, and,
taking into consideration the unexpired
balances of previous authorities, the amount
in) this Bill will provide for the whole of
that expenditure, and, in addition, wvill per-
mit of the works beinig carried on where
necessary until the 31st December, 1940.
The reason for providing funds sufficient
for six months' expenditure after thle close
of thle financial year, is to preveiit the auth-
orities for works in progress becoming ex-
hausted before it is possible to obtain fur-
ther approvals. As members are aware,
leg-islation of this natutre is introduced *4-
most at the end of a session, and so it will
become necessary to make further provision
about this time next year. Our requirements
for the year have been submitted to the
Loan Council for consideration, in conjunc-
tion with those of the other States, and
although the Commonwealth itself will re-
quire very large amounts for defence, it is
confidently expected that suffitiunt funds.
to enable us to carry out our Jprogitimme
will be made available.

At the recent Loan Council meeting, ap-
proval was given to the flotation of a pri-
vate loan of £10,000,000 from the Common-
wealth Banik and the trading banks. Appli-
cations for subscriptions to the loan will not
he soughlt from the public, and no under-
writing charges or other expenses will be
incurred. The rate of interest is 3V per
cent., and the loan will be repayable in three
equal instalments over three, four and five
years. That means -to say that one-third
will be paid at the end of three years, one-
third in four years, and the remnainder in
five vear-; time. It is a short-tern loan ex-
tending over the five-year period, and ont
that account the interest rate is Ionwer than
the current charge. Our shame of thle loan
is £860,000, and this, to-ether with loan
money already provided this year, should
meet our needs until well into the latter
half of the financial year.

I'on. C. G. L.atham: 17ay0 you that addi-
tiomial loan money in hand?
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Thle PREMIIER1 I referred to our share
of the L10,000,000 loan.

Hon. C. G. Latham:t But you said some-
thing about other money.

The PRE-MIER: We have already had
some money this year.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Is that in hand?
The PREMIER : it is nearly all spent.

That was the money from the last loan.
Hon. C. G. Lathamt: That is the expQfl-

diture from the 30th June?
The PREMAIER: Yes. As I have said,

ouri share of the loan will he £360,000, and
that, together with the loan moaney' already
received this year, should carry uIS on till
April or May, and by that time a public
loan will lie floated to finance thle balance
of thle loan programmes and provide at
carry-over into 1940-41, in addition to the
big conversion operation in December,
1938, two loans were floated bliv the Corn-
xnonwealth during the last financial year,
one in Februarv and one in lax-. The
February loan was for £8,500,000, this
State's share being £:924,760. The issue
was at par, with interest at 37-S per cent.,
and a currency of 17 years, the Govern-
ment having the option of redemption after
15 years. Our sharie of thieflotation expenises
was;£8,205, leaving the net 1:rlccds at
£C916,555. 'Phe Mayi flotation was for
£4,750,000 at .3.7/S IieU cent., the issue price
being £99 and] the loan maturinir in 1955,
the Governmuent again having the option of
redemption two year e ari er. Fromt this
loan we received in cash £376,864, discount
and expenses amiounting to £7,136, ,naking
our total liability £ 384,000. lIn addition to
these publ ic loans, the Commonw"-alIth Bank
made available in -June, .1939, lte sumi of
£3,000,000, of which this State' received
£283,000 in cash, there being no flotation
expenses. Interest is at the rate of 311 lper
cent., and the loan is repayable in 1943.
The Commonwealth Banik again madep avail-
able the money at a somewhat lower' rate of
interest than that applying to Common-
wealth bonds. ]in addition to the amounts
I have mentioned, we raised the sum of
£C292,855 locally , £2-28,000 being our propor-
tion of the increases in depositor's baqlances
in the Commonwvealth Savings Bank, and
available to the State under the provisions
of the Savinzsr Banik Transfer Act, together
with £64,855 byl means of counter ales.

The total public debt of the State onl the
30th June last was £05,47d2,600, of which

amount £45,998,19 was held overseas, and
£C49,474,403 ill Australia. Our balance in
the sinkimg fund amounts to £359,656,
making a net public debt of 965,112,944, all
increase of £l,?08,214 compared with the
total for the previous year.

With regard to the Bill itself, Clause 6
provides authority for the re-appropriation
of certain moneys, as set out in the Second
Schedule, that are not no"' requiredl for the
original purposes. These moneys will be
applied to the various items enumerated in
thle Third Schedule. That is all the infor-
mnation I1 have to place before members.
The Bill is the usual type introduced at
this period of the year. Mtembers will have
ain opportunit ,y to discuss onl the Loan Esti-
mates all the items of expenditure proposed
and thie Bill nlow presented to them provides
authority' for raising the necessary funds in
accordlance with the arrangement made wvith
the Loan Council. I muove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Elan. C. G. Latham, debate
a djourn ed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1939-40.

N, ('oni olU tee of Si p ply.

I estuned fiout the 7th November;
Afanusall in tile Chair.

Mr.

I .ole-Labour., £1,110.

The CJEATRMAN: Before I call upon the
Minister to introduce his Estimates, T wish
to remnind the Committee that no Vote is pro -
vided for the Stlate Government In3surance
Office, and, should an ,y members wish to dis-
cuss alatters relating to that department,
they ust dto so imaing, the general debalte
and before we proceed to deal w-ith the
Div isions.

THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR (Ron.
A. R. G. H~awke-Nor7tham) [7.55): Among
the mainy activities of the Department of
Labour, the following are very important:-

. Adv isinug Government anad semi-govern-
mnent departments on all questions of an lin-
dust ri:. c haracter.

Considerab~le wsork is involved in that par-
tienular aetivity. The department is called
upon dlaily to give rulings in connection
wit!, p-ovisions contained in various awvards
and ag~reemnnts under which the different
Government departments Operate.
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2. Investigating claims submitted hy
unions and negotiating with the parties con-
cerned for a reasonable settlement of all such
claims.

3. Fixing margins of skill for all new
classes of work as carried out by Government
and sendi-governmnent departments.

4. Inspecting jobs on which disputes have
occurred, and taking all steps considered
reasonable and necessary for the settlement
of any actual, or threatened, dispute.

5. Preparing and filing answers to claimns
made by unions in the Court of Arbitration,
ais they affect Government departments.

U. Attending to all work associated with
the application of basic wage adjustments as
they affect the Government.

7. Carrying out investigations and pre-
paring reports in connection with documents
received from the International Labour Office
at Geneva.

During, the la-4 financial year. officers of
the Department of L.abOUr: were cons~ulted
in connection with a number of industrial
claims. The following were finalisedl and
registered a.' the Court of Arbitration:-

1. Clerks employed in the State Shipping
Service.

2. Cost clerks and tiniekeeper, niend-
inent of their existing agreement.

3. Clerks employed at the Fremantle Ilos-
pitall.

4. Country hospital employees.
5. Steam road-roller drivers employed by

the Main Roads Department.

Helpful advice was given in the following
cases:

J. Bulk handling at Dunbury.
2. Abattoir employees, Perth.
3. State Battery employees.

The Secretary for Labour is also the G ov-
ernment's advocate in the Court of Arbi-
tration. That work involves the prepara-
tion of briefs and the tak-imr of caspes befor-e
the court. It also necessitatesz the lrl)1C-
senting of Government departments; before
boards of reference appointed tinder awvards
or industrial agreements, and also before!
certain appeal boards that operate in con-
nection with Government departments.

The following is a brief suninmr '- of the
work carried out by the Court of Arbitra-
tion durinzr the year which endedf the .30th
Jnne last:-

Three hundred arid seventy-seven pilaints
were filed in the Industrial Court, 304 of
which were dealt with; 25 industrial agree-
ments were registered; 10 awards of the
court were mnade by members of the Arbitra-
tion Court: IS awards were made hi- indus-
trial boards operating under the provisions
of the Industrial Arbitration Act; five ex-

isting awards were amended; £4 decisions
were given by boards of reference.

There were 1,748 apprentices registered as
at the 30th Septeniber last, including 271
reg istered with the Commissioner of Rail-
wars. There were four stoppages of work
during the last financial yvear covering the
followving, industries:-

1,. The slaughtering section of the mneat
industry at Kalgoorlie.

2.The printing office of time tr ialgoorlie
Minler.''

3. The Ajax gold mining shaft dispute at
Ko rseiuman,

4. -Netting and wire manufacturing iii-
dorstry at Leederville.

All1 the stoppag-es of work iIl question were
s-ettled by negvotiation between the organ-
isations representing tire cinlloyers, on the
one hiand and the -workers on the other.

In connection with the Factories and
Shops Department, thie number of factories
registered during 1938 was 2,871, that being
the highest number ever registered in this
State in any one year. Thie number 01l'

persons employed in factories during the
year was 28,965. Those figuires include
regiLstrations undevr thie Timbter Indnstry
Regulation Act, 1037. Leaving- out of con-
side]ration the factories registered under the
Timber Industry Itecuition Act and the
number of persons employed therein, the
factories reg-istered in 1918 totalled 2,066,
with 23,133 employees. Judged on a com-
parative basis with any previous year, tho-"
figmures also created all-time high -reeord,.
Shops and warehouses to thme number of
9,323, providing employment for 35.096
persons, werle registered with the depart-
meat. in 10,39. Those fig-ures are, the h1iglh-
est ever recorded in this State. During-
1938 the following activities were carried
out by the officers of the department:

7,406 inrispeetion s of factories,
13,91 0 inspections of shops and warehouses,
3,248 inspections under the Bread Act,

This information I am sure will be of con-
siderable interest to the Leader of the Op-
position.

438 inspections under the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act.

These imnspeetions resulted in the recovery' ,
without recourse to prosecution, of under-
paid wages amounting to £286 for 8S5
Workers.

300 accidents were in vestigated,
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477 defects or- omissions in factories and
shops were dealt withi ad eor-
rected,

J42 ilnspectionis were made under thle Eta-
ployinent Brokers Act,

62 reports were iniade under the Shearers'
Accommnodation Act.

Registration Lees payable in respect of
factories and shops in this State are con-
siderably lower than those in the other
States of Australia. The total fees paid
last year amounted to £e2,943. Of that
amount, £123 was obtained as a result of
licenses issued under the provisions of the
Bread Act. Of such licenses 264 at
10s. each have been issued this year.

The main itemi of increase inl this year's
expenditure, compared with last year's,
covers the administration of the Wheat Pro-
,duets (Prices Fixation) Act. That Act
operated for only half of thle last financial
year, as it did not conic into force until
January last.

The State Insurance Office was legalised
as from the beginning of this year. The
volume of business transacted by the office
Lias increased considerably since that time,
with the result that additional staff has been
-appointed. A more comprehensive system
of statistics has been initiated with a view
-to keeping a Closer watch on the experience
of the State office in connection with policies
nnd claims. Efforts have been successfully
mnade to obtain closer co-operation betweenl
.doctors and the officers of the State Insur-
anice Office, Goidmining towns and other
towns in the country are visited periodically
1by the medical officer of the State Insurance
Office and hr other officers as opportunityi
permits. Some attention has been g~iven to
the important question of preventing acci-
dents wherever possible. Far too little
attention, it is considered, has been paid to
this matter- in the past. The cost of workers'
,compensation to indust-y in this State could
probably be much reduced without any of
thle benefits being affected if employers, in-
surance officers and other persons concerned
gave more study and attention to making
factories, workshops and other places safer
for the workers employed therein.

In this regard, I was interested to find
that the Chambers of Manufactures in Vic-
toria and New South Wales conduct insur-
ance business in connection with their
ordinary aetivities. The insuranee depart-
ments of those chambers. provide insurance

under the Workers' Compensation Acts of
those States. As the result of the operations
of those Chamubers in the field of accident
insurance, they have been able to give the
manufacturers of those States much cheaper
insurance against accidents inl industry than
was previously offering-. The executive offi-
cers of the Chamber of Manufacturers in
Sydney found that after they had been con-
ducting this insurance business for some
time, a number of factories and workshops
were registering a for greater percentage of
accidents, including serious accidents, than
were other factories and workshops of a
similar class. The Chamber then decided to
appoint safety engineers, who would be
attached to the insurance department in
Sydacy. Those engineers are employed full
time. They are specially trained men and
visit all the factories in turn, paying special
attention to the factories and workshops
which showed a high percentage of acci-
dents, inehsdinm a number of serious acl-
dents. As a result of the activities of these
engineers, the percentage of accidents, in-
cluding serious accidents, in the factories
and workshops, of Sydney particularly, has
been considerably reduced. I think the time
is long overdue when something of that
nature should be attempted in Western Aus-
tralia. The number of accidents occurring-
here appear to be far too hig. Outside
the operations of officers employed hr some
Government departments, not a great deal
of attention appears to be paid to the matter
of establishing the safest possible conditions
in our factories and workshops. The ques-
tion seems to me to concern not only the
Government, but all employers, especially
big employers. It is one that should Con-
tera private insurance companies, as well
as the State Insurance Office. I am hopeful
that in the reasonably near future a confer-
ence may be arranged between all those in-
terested in this matter with a view to ascer-
taining whether something cannot be done in
this State along the lines I have suggested.
There is ample room for improvement in the
safety conditions now existing in our fac-
tories, workshops and other places of em-
ployment. If the number of accidents in
industry can be reduced, and the number of
serious accidents also reduced, the cost of
workers' compensation insuranee to indus-
try will be decreased, while the workers will
not lose any of the benefits conferred on
them by the existing legislation.
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The accommodation now available for
State Insurance Office purposes is far too
small, Investigations have been made with
a viewv to providing larger mid more suit-
able accommodation.

I come now to a consideration of thle
activities of thle Department of Industrial
Development. As hon. members are aware,
the activities of that department have in-
creased greatly during recent months. In
past years. the department was Dot regarded
as one of major imiportance. It had to re-
ceive whatever time -Ministers could devote
to it, and the 'Ministers concerned had most
of their time occupied by departments that
were then considered to bie more important.
The result was that in lpast Years tile efforts
of the department were more or less spas-
miodic. Everyv nowv and then a special effort
was. made, and] some speciall activity was
carried onl. When thle particular effort or
activity iceased, a period of comparative
quiet followed, during which not very much
was attempted and of coars e not very much
achieved. As a result of an extenision of
Government policy, the department is now
regarded as one of the most imtportant de-
partments of the State. Generally speaking.
the task of expanding our secondiary indus-
tries is believed to be one that should be Con-
centrated upon until tile necessary measure
of success has been obtained. Progi-ess will
not be Made in a spectacutlar manner. The
sugge-stion has been made that the Govern-
inent's policy in this respeer't has not during-
the present year led to anyv substantial ex-
pansion of our secondar 'y industries. Tine.
110 substantial expansion of those industries,
has tak-en phi *e hbut anyone aware of the
diffirulties and ofr the magnitude of the task
couldl not reasonabl ,y have expected that
there would have heel] any great expansion
in] zo shor-t a1 period- Progress canl hie'
a cIliieved slowly' , qunietly and contirnously.

Tbe Government has enlisted the active
support and co-operation of a number of
individuals and organisations in the carrying
out of this policy of industrial expansion.
A Count-il for the. Development of Industries
was estalished recently. The members of
the counclil arle dle'oting themselves earnestly
tn thle v;ii ions proposals that have been put
forward front time to time. There are a
szpeciaql Production Committee and a special
SZales anld Propaganda Committee associated
with the work of thle Council and Of the
Department o f Industrial Development.

Leading representatives of manufacturer4,
retail traders, industrial workers, woment's
urgaia~ftiQvls and[ others are officially asso-
ciated with the council or wvith one or other
of the comtmittees set up under the council.
It was my pleasure this week to have anl
tJJIllotlit1Y to address a number of retail
traders at their invitation. They told me
they were keen to to-operate with die Goy-
einiicit aiid assured inc they were anxious
to do everything possible to increase the
sale of loeally-niade goods in this State.
'They admitted that their interests as retail
I rauIers were a.; muchel bound up in the de-
v-elopunent of secondar y industries as were
the interests, of manufaicturers or of' any
other section or thie community. 'When we
find the retail traders so interested and
aroused to the importance of industrial es-
pansion, it augurs well for the future oF
secondary industries in Western Australia.
There is ilso a committee of four expert
lovt'rnzninr offlcers.z This committee con-

silng'f te floverenent Analyst, the
E4onlomist attachied to the Treasury Depart-
menit, the MHechanieal Eng-ineer of the En-
lguxeerine Division of the Public Works De-
pairtnient, and the Conservator of Forests
hasi already done good work and] will, I am
sure, continue to assist the Government with
technicail adlvice onl proposals for the ex-
pa'nsioni of existing industries and more pair-
ticularly F or the establishment of new indus-
tries. The member, of this committee in-
vestigate miainly liiC;tioii5 and problems of
a technical nature.

'I' le Government recentlyv created a new
position in the Department of Industrial
Development known as that of Industries
and 11-ork-4 Promotion Engineer. 'Mr. N.
lVcinie, M.R. AAL.E., w~as appointed to
the position and has carried out very valu-
able work in a short period of timep. When
the Government appointed M.Nr. Pernie, there
vas a fair amorunt of criticism in the city.

Membersi- might recollect that the Govern-
nient advertised all over Australia to obtain
the services of at man to investigate second-
an' industries in this State and] advise the
Government continually of thle condition of
our industnes and the best steps to be taken
to expar-d them. We rec-eived appli"cions.
frnin all over the Commonwealth. We gave
thle closest consideration to each applica-
tioin. W- finally concluded that we had in
our- service men quite as; Capable hi Il 'Vy out-
-side who applied for the position. ',%r.
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Fernie was not an applicant. The question
of appointing him was discussed with him
andl was also discussed with all those who
were interested and with those who we con-
sidered were able to offer helpful advice.
After weighing the position carefully, the
GIovernment decided that Mr. Fernic was the
best manl available. At the last annual meet-
ing of the Chamber of Manufactures the
Leader of the Opposition paid a high com-
pliment to Mr. Fernie, which I greatly all
prediated. He said it was the best appoint-
ment the Government had made. I think he
intended to convey that all the appointments
made by the Government were good, but that
this one was the best of all. The criticism
that was levelled against the appointment
came fromt a fewv manufacturers, a few corn-
mercial men and somec of the disappointed
applicants. Most of the criticism pivoted
onl the point that Mir. Fernie was a Govern-
mcent emplhoyee, had been in the service of
the C oveinmnent for many years, would be
bound by departmental ideas, would be a
stickler for what are commonly called red-
tape miethiods and wvould lack the necessary
initiative, courage and discretion to do tile
things required if the secondary industries
of this Statv were to he expanded. All the
criticism that wvas levelled at the time has
since died away. The opinion is unanimous
tlhat tile ap~poinitmnlft was a good one and
that Mr. Fertile, in the short period lie has
occupied the position, has done excellent
wvork that is already showing practical re-
stilts.

Mlr. Boyle: It is the best appointment you
ever made.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I am
glad the him. member endorses the opinion
of every supporter of the Government, the
Leader of the Opposition and the member
for Williams-Narrogin. It is pleasing to re-
port that the Retail Traders' Association
and the Chamber of Commice, as well as
a number of other organisations, have
officially associated themselves with the
endeavours; now being made to expand local
factories and wor-kshops. We believe that
those associated with the Chamber of Corn-
mierce and the Retail Traders' Associations
have it withini their power greatly to assist
in the work of increasing the sale of locally-
mannfactured goods. Let me point out that
the Commercial Travellers' Association is
offliial-y associated with the department in
its work. We mighit reasonably have ex-

pced that the Chamber of Commerce
would not take sides in a matter of this
Kind, particularly as many members of the
Chamber are importers who deal exclusively
iii goods, brought here from the Eastern
States or from countries abroad. The Comn-
inervial Travellers' Association is composed
of inen, some of whom. handle only local
prlodlucts, flit most of whom handle mainly
go ods that tirc imported from other States
and other countries. When we find organ-
isations of that kind linking tip with the
department and enthusiastic to help in every
possible way, it indicates beyond a shadow
of doubt that a great dend of united effort
is now being put forward to increase the
sale of local goods and to increase the num-l
her of factories and workshops operating
in the State. The new form, of organila-
tion set up, and the activities now being
carried nut by the department and the dif-
ferent sections, have already resulted in
much closer co-operation heing established
between the Department of Tidustrial De-
velopment and the Chamber of Kailufae-
tares. That closer co-operation also exists
between the department and individual mania-
fileturers.

A considerable number of inspections of
loral factories and workshops has been car-
ried out in recent months. The secretary
of the department, Mr. A. H. Maeartne 'v. andl
Mr. Fernie have made most of the inspec-
tions and have created much go0odwill anrd
confidence amongst the manufaicturers. Vallu-
able advice has already been given to mifl ,iv
manufacturers regarding the carrying out Of
their operations and in connection with pro-
lposals for the expansion of their factories
and workshops. At the end of each month
Mr. Fernie prepares a report covering his
acetivities. The reports are extremely iner

rsting and indicate not only the possibilities,
but also the opportunities in the Stale for
the expaqnsioni of existing industries and the
development of new ones. I am hopeful
that the monthly reports prepared by Mr.
Pernie will he made available to members in
order that they' might obtain a clear unader-
standing and a. futll knowledge of what the
department is attempting and is doing, and
thus gain a fuller appreciation of the pos-
sibilities existing for the further develop-
input of our secondary industries.

M~r. Doney' : Can yon deal with achieve-
ments, or i, it too early?
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The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I pro-
pose to refer to some of the results that
have been obtained. The Premier, as well
as other Ministers, is particularly anxious
to see the present policy of industrial ex-
pansion succeed. Hie Iias agreedl to inake
available an amount of £15,000 fromn this
years loan funds for financially assisting
proposals put forward from time to time
for industrial expansion. Some members
might think the amount is not very great,
hut that suim will cover only the period till
the 30th -June next-the end of the financial
year. It is not the policy or the intention
of the Government to distribute financial
assistance without first making careful in-
vestigation and giving all pos sible con-
sideration to each application.

It would of course be an easy matter for the
Government to distribute £100,000 every
year in connection with factories and work-
shops already established and in connection
with proposals for the establishment of new
industrial enterprises in Western Australia.
During the last three months we could wvith-
out any difficulty at all have distributed any-
where up to £100,000. The Government's
idea regarding the making of financial assist-
ance available to secondary industries here
is that such assistance will he made available
only after the most thorough investigation,
and only after the officers of the Department
of Industrial Development and thle officers
of the Treasury have completely satisfied
themselves of the justification for making
the particular advance. We feel, and I am
sure every member of this Committee feels,
that the best and the quickest way to achieve
success is to hasten slowly. We hare no
desire to set up now industries which do not
offer a real hope of permanency. "We bare
no desire substantially and quickly to ex-
pand any existing factory or warehouse unl-
less suchi expansion is based upon the most
solid ground possible. The amount made
available will be used carefully in the best
possible direction, and should materially
help) to encouriage manufacturers in expand-
ing their present activities.

The annual conference of the Federated
Chambers of Manufactures was held in Perth
during, November of last year. An exhibi-
tion of locally manufactured goods was
staged] in the 'Barrack-street warehouse of
Messrs. Goode, Durrant & -Murray, Ltd.,
dInrinu the period that conference was being
held. The four floors and basement of the

warehouse were fully occupied by exhibits,
and the attendance exceeded 70,000. Hon.
members will understand that 70,000 differ-
ent individuals did not attend. Sonic per-
sons attended more than once. The total
attendance during the period the exhibition
was open numbered 70,000. Delegates from
the Eastern States to the conference in ques-
tion were considerably impressed with the
exhibition. During the last few months ex-
hibitions have also been held at Kalgoorlie,
Bobilder, Northam and Geraldtou. Local
Products Week efforts were staged it Nor-
thoin and at Geraldton with excllent results,
The department ag-ain co-operated with the
Empire Shopping and Local Products- Coun-
cil in the organisation of Empire Shopping
Week, during which 20,000 p)osters and
100,000 leaflets wvre distributed throutghout
the State. As an instance of' the value of
the department's work it is po inted out that
a buyer Prom Malaya was recently put in
toulch with local manufacturers, several ex-
port orders being thus secured. It is also
gratifying- to he able to report that sub-
stantial repeat orders have since been re-
ceived.

Somne little time ago the department cir-
cularised manufacturers for thle purpose of
obtaining information regarding the type of
articles producedl by each mianufacturer and
the brands under which they are sold.
Almost 400 replies have been received from
the 580 mnan UfactuRerIs wvo were cirettlarised.
Other valuable information ivas also sup-
plied by nmany of thle mlanu facturers, and
additional replies are still being received.
When the returns are regarded as being coin-
Jpletc, the department will possess a corn-
preheniivc index of secondary industries
operating in thle State. It is proposed to
issue in book form ain authoritative list of
gMoods manufactured here, together with the
brands uinder which they are sold, in an
endeavour further to educate the public re-

gdigthe extent and value of articles
umlnuifactured in WVestern Australia. The
Federal Department of Commerce now has
an office in Perth. It has taken over the
secretaryship of the Advisory Committee on
Eastern Trade, which work was previously
carried out by the Secretary of the Depart-
mient of Industrial Development, Mr. M1ac-
artucy. Contact is still being maintained
with that committee, az 'Mr. Mfaeartney is
now a member of it.

Successful ac-tion was recently taken by
the department to bring tinder the notice of
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the Federal authorities the suitability of
fibrous plaster for certain defence works at
Darwin, in connection with which anl article
not manufactured in Western Australia was
specified in the contract. As a result of this
action, a substantial order for fibrous plaster
was placed with local manufacturers, and
fibrous plaster was used instead of the
eastern product which it was intended
in the first instance to adopt, Following
representations made by the department to
a local authority coneerning difficulty that
was being experienced as to the extension
Of its battery manufacturing activities by
a company manufacturing batteries in
Perth, the difficeulty was overcome. It is
believed that thle company in question is
likely to make a further extension of its
activities in the near future. Again, the
interests of local manutfactturers have been
conserved by the retention in the State of
scrap lead that was previously being ex-
ported to other States, and in some eases,
to other countries. If action had not been
taken to prevent its continued export, local
industrial activity would have been qite
seriousl 'y hampered.

Now as regards dumping. A widespread
opinion has developed in Western Aus-
tralia suggesting that there is little or no
hope of industrial expansion here so ]lng
as big, mianufacturing eoncerns in the other
States are in a position to send their goods
here and] sell them at any price whatever. f
am of opinion that the fear of dumping
has been thle' strongest factor operating
against thle expansion of secondary indlus-
tries in this State. Ta fact, the fear of
dumping has been a9 far greater militating:
factor against our secondary industries
than any' actuail dumaping that has occurred.
Dumping has to a large extent been ai
bogey- . which hans been exploited for a dozen
and one reasons. It hans been exaggerated
to such an extent as; to create a great deal
of fear ill tHe minids not Only of Wecsterni
Auistralian manufacturers hut also of
People wvith monevy to invest here. Dilill2
reent months the officers of tHip depart-
meat have invited locail manufactur-ers5 to
make available instances of duimping to the
Department of Manufactures here. The
offieers of that department have carried
out inquiries in every conceivable direc-
tion for the p~urpose of obtaining inifornma-
tion, and if possible, proof of dumiping-

aciite operated against this State h

imanufacturers in other State&s I antL C-L0-
yin red that if we canl destroy, or to a large
extent destrouy, the fear of dumping we shall
have taken a great step forward i our
policy' Of inldustrial expanision. We took
the opportunlity to mnake personal contact
with the Minister for Customs, Mr. Lawson,
when lie was in 'Western Australia a few
weeks ago. We discussed this particular
matter with M1r. Lawson, and the general
question of expanding 'Western Australian
secondary industries was also referred to.
Thle Minister for Cuistoms was more than in-
terested. He was quite friendly, and as.
sured us that if we could at any time pro-
vide him with proof of dumping bie would
take effectual steps to bring suc:h activities
to an cnd. It might be wondered what
steps hie coold take, with time Commonw
wealth Constitution as it is. Every sec-
ondary industry 'operating inl Australia
Operates under tariff protection. It is my
opinion that a word fromi the 'Minister for
Customs to ant Eastern States manufacturer
would bave sufficient mioral influence to
bring mibouit a cessation of dumping activi-
ties onl thle part of the niairfacturer con-
cerned.

Mr. Nu.edhaia You arc leaning onl a
very broken reed there.

The MEI[STER3 FOR LABOUR:]. was
not over-optimlistic that the Minister for
Customs would he able to achie-ve the re-
ilts which lie sugg-ested to us lie could amnd

would achieve whenever we provided himn
with pr-oof of dumiping ac-tivities; but I am
gl[ad to admit in this (hambei tonight thail
het can do what he said he could dio. I amn
also glad to state-which is more import-
antL still-that bie did do what lie said bie
would do. 'We dlid discover an instance of
domu11pinrg, :iimd a most glaring- instance, sub-
sequenitlv to thle visit of thec Minliste'r for
Customs to Western Australia. A local
fin which was manufacturingm electric con-
dunit piping exper-ienced repeated uinder-
euttiiig of' prices by Eastern States firms
wivih were clum ping their prod nets into
Westerni Aus~tralia. Thmey were selling roi-
duirs in Mfelbourne at .9s. 3d. per 100 ft..
and u-ere selling thme samec conduit to trader,;
in Perth at 7s. pewr 100 ft. The qutestion
was taken up with the Commonweailth Goy-
eronnient by the department, and action ha'
sinee b1eu taken to protect the inter-
ests of thle local firmi. As, a res ult time
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local firm has overcome most of its
4liIficultiv.; and has extended its range of
inaiiifaeture. It is -now exporting its
own product to the Eastern States, at
2s. 3d. per hundred feet less than they were
selling it for in the State where it was
beinug manufactured.

Mr. Warner: Plus freight?

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: Plus
nothing. They were selling it in Perth
to distributors at 7s. per hundred feet, and
in Melbourne at 9s. 3d. per hundred feet.
The hon. member may he suggesting that
not wily should the price be the same as
in Melbourne, but that it should he addi-
tional on account of the freight and other
charges that have to be mect by the manu-
foeturers when they send an article to this
State.

Mr. Doney interjected
The MINISTERl FOR LABOUR: I have

never known the member for Williams-
Narrogin to be so impatient as he is this
evening. I assure the hon. member that I
have given a great deal of time and atten-
tion to the preparation of this statement,
and] I assure him that all the information
he wants will be given to him in good
time. The question was taken up by the
department with the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment through the Minister for Customs,
and action has since been taken to protect
the interests of the local company. As a
result, the local company is now overcom-
ing most of its difficulties by reason of its
being able to compete on a fair basis in the
local market with the Eastern States manu-
facturers. It has not only been assisted to
carry on the activities it ivas engaged in,
but it has been placed in the position of
being able to instal additional machines
for the purpose of manufacturing other
sizes, with the result that it is now in a
position to supply the whole of the re-
quirements of the local market, which it is
doing. Further, and more important still,
it is exporting conduit piping to the East-
ern States and, so far as I have been able
to ascertain, it is selling the piping in the
Eastern States at a fair price. So I desire
to pay a tribute to the Minister for Cus-
toms and the other Ministers of the Federal
G~overnment for the interest they have
shown and for the measure of help they
have given in that direction. No doubt
every member of the House could give in-

stances of where the Federal Government
has not assisted as much as it could and
should have done. I might give many in-
stances myself of where the Federal Gov-
ernmient mighlt have done more, especially,
in connection with defence contracts that
have been let in recent times; but wherever
we find that local manufacturers have not
received the consideration we believe they
should have received, we make immediate
direct representations to the Federal auth-
orities and those representations are care-
fully considered. In several instances the
right thing, front our point of view, has
been done.

Mr. Hughes: Section 02 of the Federal
Constitution has been dethroned.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I
would not say that Section 92 has been
dethroned; I would say that to some ex-
tent a track has been built around it. Mem-
bers of the Government are to have
brought under their notice any instances
of actual dumping. We are satisfied that
if any such instances are brought under our
notice, action can be taken that will have
the result of effectively improving the posi-
tion. There is the difficulty, of course, of
having to decide where strong competition:
ends and dumping begins. I doubt whe-
ther there is any member in this House
or any person outside of it who could draw
a clear line in regard to any article and
say that fair and strong competition ends
there and dumping commences here.

Mir. Hughes: Is it not always dumping-
where an article is sold at less than the
price it brings in its home marketY

The MIYISTER FOR LABOUR: I con-
sider that is dumping, and we have sug-
gested to the Commonwealth Grants Corn-
mission that it should investigate the ques-
tion on that basis.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Then we are dump-
ing our butter in England and selling it at
loss than the price consumers here pay.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Interjections
are highly disorderly.

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: We
may dump certain goods in other parts of
the world just as other countries dump
goods into our country, and they do dump
their goods into our country. But tbe
comparison is not in my opinion logical.
All the States of Anstralia are operating
under the one policy so far as secondary
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industries are concerned and we should
resist that with all the power at
our command. The tariff policy in
Australia, as we all know, has bene-
fited mainly New South Wales and
Victoria and has acted to the detriment
of Western Australia, South Australia and
perhaps to some extent Queensland and
Tasmania. I think that the Federal Gov-
erment particularly is not only entitled to
take whatever action is possible to even up
the benefits and to wipe away the disparities,
but I think it is its bounden duty to do
whatever lies in its power in that direction.
I am convinced that the members of the
Federal Grants Commission will make what-
ever representations it is within their power
to make with the object in view of seeing
that the smaller States do receive a better
share of the benefits which undoubtedly flow
from the operation of the tariff policy in
connection with the secondary industries of
Australia. Anyone would be foolish indeed
if he did not realise and admit that there
are many difficulties existing in Western
Australia regarding secondary industries.
There are natural difficulties. I propose
briefly to deal with the major diffieulties that
face us. The small population of this
State compared with the populations of New
South Wales and Victoria is a very great
difficulty. A further difficulty from our
point of view is that New South Wales and
Victoria became the 'home of Australian
secondary industries many years ago. The
third difficulty is that the secondary indus-
tries of New South Wales and Victoria are
supported by a considerable amount of capi-
tal, and they are tremendously powerful.

Mr. Sampson: And they have big local
markets.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I think
I made that point clear when I was dealing
with the first difficulty. Another difficulty is
that the secondary industries of those States
have been developed on the basis of supply-
ing their local markets pitus the markets
that could he won, in the other States. There
is also the. difficulty of local secondary in-
dustries in meeting competition of goods sent
to this Slate by the powerfully established
secondary industries of New South Wales
and Victoria. The amount of money avail-
able in Western Australia for investment is
comparatively small. That applies not only
to the amic.,int of money available for invest-
ment i n secondary indiustries, it applies to

the amount of money available for invest-
ment in anything.

Mr. Lambert: De Bernales got a little of
it.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I very
much doubt whether all of the money or half
of it obtained by the person in question was
local money.

Mr. Hughes: It was all English money.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: It is

true that the amount of money available in
this State for investment in any industry is
small and certainly comparatively small when
we take into consideration States such as
New South Wales and Victoria. There is
the additional difficulty that persons in this
State with money to invest hesitate to place
it in secondary industries either established
or projposed to he established. I have al-
ready dealt with that point. I believe that
most persons with money to invest in Western
Australia have been scared out of investing
it iii secondary industries because of the fear
of dumping that has been developed in the
minds of nearly every person in the State.

I turn now to a brief consideration of the
advantages existing in this State for the ex-
pansion of our secondary industries and for
the establishment of new industrial activities.
The present volume of imports of manufac-
tured and semi-manufactured goods from
Eastern Australia is valued at £13,000,000
per annum. An additional amount of
£6,000,000 is spent each year on similar
goods imported from overseas. The exist-
ence of a large local market is thus demon-
strated. I think that is one of our greatest
advantages and it is one that is being ex-
ploited to the fullest possible extent for the
purpose of bringing about an extension of
existing factories and workshops and also
trying to interest people in the question of
establishing in this State industries which
at present do not operate here.

The total value of the output of local
factories and workshops in 1938-39 was
almost £20,000,000, the value added in
the course of production being £8,562,000.
and the wages paid to 23,000 employees
amounting to £C4,740,000. It will be seen
that the total value of local output of manu-
factured goods is practically the same as
the total value of similar goods imported
into the State from the Eastern States and
other countries of the world. It becomes
obvious therefore that the amnount or money
we spend each year on importing semi-
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manufactured and totally manufactured
goods provides us with a great olpportunity
to extend local manufacturing activities and
establishi new activities of all industrial
character.

Among the goods imported are to lbc
found many articles-food-stuffs, clothing.
footwear, and other every' day necessities. I
have had two statenments prepared]. One
deals with the increase of imports from East-
ernl Australia in the year 1937-38 compared
with the year 1929-30. The other deals with
the decrease of imports in 1937-as compared
with .1929-30. Those years were chosen for
the purpose of comparison because the price
level of last year is fairly close to the price
level of 1926-30. The main items which
show an increase of imports are dried milk,
confectionery, tinned fruit. bottled beer,
bulk beer, tobacco in manufactured form,
cigarettes, silk stockings. wireles s receivers,
mining machinery and motor bodies. The
ma in items in connection with which there
has been a decrease of imports are butter,
cheese, bacon and hams, tinrned meat, con-
denscd milk, jams, boots and shoes and his-
cuits.

H-on. N. TKeenn: Have you any clothing
figurest

The MINISTER FOR LAkBOUR: will
quote some figures relating, to elathinor ait a
later stage, and if the hon. member desires
anyv information in adldition to that. I shall
be pleased to make it available to huum, at
an'-v time. Obviousl v much aditionual
aetivitx- in the ma mifaecm p of mia x- of the
itemls mentioned oulld and should he carried
out in this State. The fact that plenty of
elicat) land isv mai lable in a ad close to the
Perth City area, is an impbortant advsuntage.
especially, as aill the land call easily he ser-ved
byx existinz railways,. roads. wvater and power
supplies and other essential raciitics. A
growing consciousness among the people of
the State reganrdin, the neessity of sup-
poitinie necessarv local industries is prob-
ably, the greatest advantage of all. The
determination of the Governament to assist
financially and otheprwise in promoting in-
dustrial expansion iln thec Stale is also a con-
siderable advantage.

T have here a table that indieates the per-
eentagev of local production to total local
consumption iii connection with a number
of mannafactured articles, all of which can

be regarded as llecl'sities. The figures are
as follows:-

Per cent.
Cheese -.. . 31
Tobaceo .. 10
Confectionery .. . .. 39
Pickles and saguces .. -. . 32
Jlams and jellies -. .. .. 20
Boots aud shoes .- .. -- 30
Hlats anld caps .. -. .. 27
Pinuuts and~ varnishes 7
Textiles and textile goods7

Althoughi some of those ligures are dis-
ap lpointinlg inasmuch as they show that we
import more than 50 per cent, of our total
local consumption, gome of the fig-ures will
be informative as indicating that factories
,and workshops are operating in this State
and mianufacturng quite a substantial pro-
portion of our total local requirements.
There hais been an idea abroad that nianil-
factori ng in Western Australia is 1111profit-

able. A widespread belief has existed
amongst the people of our State that our
factories and workshops arc of no signifi-
cance. that they are twopenny half-penny
atffairs and more or less out-of-daite, that
wthat they d o produce is either too deal' in
price or finite hopeless in quality. T wish~
it w-ere possible for every man and woman
iln Western Australia to have an opportunity
of careful]%y inspecting ever 'y industrial
establishment within the metr-opolitan area.
I a sure that would be thle best form
of education they could possibl 'y have
regarding the value and the strength of
our- secondaryv industries anld the great
need that exists for their e.xpalnsion. The
transp~ort and other costs tha t hav-e to he fmet

be- manufacturers in the Eastern States in
sending manufactured and seli i-mauai-
tured goods to Western A ustralia is an ad-
vantage to us that has beeni increased as a
result of the wvar. Practically every cost
associated with the sending of goods' from
the Eastern States, to WesternI Australia has
been mel-eased, that is, wvhere the goods are
sent by sea. Interstate shipping rrcights
have been inicreased, I think, some 15 l*er
cent. I admit I would not become very
frantic if they were inceaesed 35 per cent.
or 50 per cent.

,%r. Lamnberr: Railway freighits operatte
agalluist us.

The MI[TRFOR LABOUR: Rail-
wa'- freigits areI another mantter anld they
have iot been increased ill recent mouths,

Mr. lambuert : Ten per cent.
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The miNI sT Eli FOR LABOUVR: Be-
I tK a Igorlie and1( Perth they hiave- been

iiicreased ini vonnteetion with certain items.
I'r. Sewn id : Very impjortant items, too.

The MNINISTER FOR LABOUR : I am
not concerned about the increases in rail-
way freighits betweeii Melbourne and Kal-
goorlie and Adelaide and Kalgoorlie. If the
railway freights between Adelaide and Kall-
goorlie increased 25 p)er cent., I am afraid
I could not join in any protest about it.

M\rt. Seward : There would be some justifi-
cation for our increases then.

[Mr. WIithers look thbe Chair.]

The MiNISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Chief Tnispector of Factories recently com-
piled a list of new factories established and
registered under the Fa.-tories anid Shops
Ar-t since the ist January last. The number
of new fatcto rie andl sho)ps so registered is
73. Onl the suriace that might almost justify
our lbhiowinug ovir hats in the air a ad saying
we have achieved marvellous prgrs during
the ,year, but if an ,y boa,. member is inclined
to become over- eirthusiastic, I would ask him
to wvait until I complete the statement I have
to make a bout this matter. The unumber of
persons cmolloYed in those factories is 223,
mnade up of 197 males and 26 fentales. It
will be seen tha t the average number of
employees per flew factory is not very high.

flon. C. (1. Latham: They all have a smnall
beginning, you know.

The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR : They
do. A very important fart was elicited as a
result of our investigation of the personis
employed. We found thait a far greater
nnmber of mnales were employed in the face-
tories than females. In these days when the
male is lbeing,, displaced from so many occu-
pations it is satisfying to leairn that in the
Hield of Peondirv industries the anomber of
males employed is far greater than the trnin-
her of females. That appears to me to be
an iminportant po~i nt anad should move uts to
greater effort in the task of extendingl our,
secondar-y industies. Manry of the new fac-
tories esitablished and registered this year are
coimparativell'y unimportant. The whole of
them show an average in employment of only
three persons per factory' . The greatest
number employed in tiny of the new fac-
tories is 20. and they are employed in the
skin drying industr y being carried on at
South Fremantle by Westralian farmers

Ltd. -Nevertheless, several of the factories
established this year offer good prospects of
advancement. With reasonable care a ad
attention somte of them might easily expand
to quite substanlial proportions in the not
distant future.

I have already mnade brief reference
to defence contracts. Several defence
contracts have been received by fac-
tot ies and workshops in this State,
and the oltaining of those contracts
has been of considerable assistance to
th, factories and workshops concerned.
.lndtistrial enterprise that has benefited most
from defence contracts is that operated at
Albany, namely, the woollen mills. Just
prior to his death, the late Dr. Simpson,
who for many years was Government
Analyst, prepared maps showing the distri-
biltion of gold, copper, lead, tini, tantalum,
niobium, iron, arsenic and coal in this State.
'The maps were p~repared this year, and tire
therefore tip to date.. They have been
printed, and copies have been forwarded to
the Department of the Prime Minister at
Canberra. We believe the deposits of the
mninerals mentioned are such as to offer a
solid basis for the development of m~uch ad-
di tional industrial activity. More than likely,
war conditions will give uts greater oppor-
t unities to exploit those particular deposits
that] wvere available to us previously.

When the war commenced, many people
expressed the opinion that the Government's
policy, of seeking to expand industrial activ-
ity, would have to be set aside. They had
,an idea that war conditions would cripple
any ' attempt made to promote industrial ex-
pansion in this State. The members of the
Goverrnent held an entirely opposite view,
helievimg, that the advent of war conditions
would assist efforts for the promotion of our
secondaory industries rather than hinder them.
Certainly war conditions have already made
it ver ' difficult and very costly to bring
semti-manufaictured and manufactured goods
here from other countries of the world. That
fact in it~elf gives our secondlary industries
consideralble opportunity to make progress
where progress mi~ht otherwise have been
impossible. There is the further fact that
nmany of the factories and workshops in the
Eastiern States are operating almost corn-
pletelv for the Purpose of sunplyine the
reoirements of the Defence Depairtment.
The factories in nestion will not he able
to sulpply the needs of the civil population
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in the Eastern States with the lines they
produce, If they are, by special effort, able
to meet those requirements, it is reasonably
certain that they wvill not have the same suir-
plus of p~roduction as they had previously
to sen(I to Western Australia. So I think
wve 'hall nlot only find it more difficult to
obtain semni-manufactured and manufactured
goods from overseas during the period of
the war, lbut shall have more difficulty in
obtaining such goods from Eastern States.
That will not apply to every line of second-
atrv production, but it will apply to a con-
sideralp number of lines. Thus there seems
to lie a further and considerable opportunity
for the factories and workshops of this
State to progress.

The member for Nedlands (Hont. N.
Keenan) asked the position regarding cloth-
iuwg.Speaking rrrom memory, the people
of Western Australia last year sent
X1,350,000 to the Eastern States for the pilr--
chase of wearing apparel. Other textile
productions and other articles of elothing
were purchased both interstate and overseas,
and the value of our- total imports of wear-
ing appalrel, including boots and shoes, hats
and caps, would, I believe, reach nearly
£C2,000,000 a year. In that field we believe
there is some opportunity for p~rogress in
this State. Members must bear in mind,
howevecr, that competition in the clothing
trade is particularly flerce. Competition in
the clothing trade in Sydney and in Mel-
bourne. i)'w one manufacturer against an-
other, is flerce. Competition between manu-
facturers in the clothing trade in Perth is
fairly fierce. Seemingly this is a tralde in
which fierce competition always exists. Some
of the information given to us in Mel-
bourne at fewt months azo. if true, was such
as to indicate that all sorts of undesirable
practices operate in the trade in Victoria
.and, to a lesser extent, in the trade in New
q0110h Wales.

The 'Minister for Lands reminds me that
we export articles of locally-made elothinz
to the Eastern States. The export of manhl-
factured clothinr to the Eastern States; is
fair-], considrrble, and the quality of the
IoeAllr-maide articles is rinite nuali to that
of 2roods minnetured in the Eastern States.
And the prices are competitive. I asked a
local manufacturrer of clothing, to see me the
other danv. because T had had ain experience
in a shop) that I thought warranted my' hay-
snl- a di.Qcussion With him. I went to a shop

and asked to see some locally-made shirts.
Several brands were produced, some of
which I knew were locally made. One brand
put uip in a cellophane wrapping was quite
at tiice-looking production, and the price and
everything else appeared to be right.

Mr. Cross: Was it made in Germany?
The 'MINISTER FOR LABOUR: No, it

was made very close to the hon. member's
district, and I think some of his constituents
work in the factory, so he had better hesi-
tate before making nasty remarks about
those shirts. I questioned the shop assistant
three times as to whether the shirts were
in, fact locally-made, and hie assured me that
they' were, and gave me the name and ad-
dress of the manufacturer. When the manu-
facturer came to see me, T asked him why
hie dlid not mark or brand his shirts to indi-
cate, that they were made in this State. He
replied, "If i did that, my local sales would
pi-obnlv decline 50 per cent. it would be
verY dangerous on my part to allow the
people of Western Australia to know that
those shirts are malde here. So long as
people do not know, they buy them, praise
them, recommend them to their friends, and
are satisfied in even'wa.

Mr. Watts: How will youl overcome that?
The MINISTER FOR LA1BOUR: The

only way to do so is by' every means pos-
sible to educate the people of Western Aus-
tralia to develop some faith in their own,
State and the posgsibility of industrial pro-
dluction locally. I had the pleasure last
night of opening a factory erected by
Claude Neon, Ltd.. onl Stirling Highway,
Claremont. That company manufactures
Neon lights that are used for advertising
purposes.

Mr. Seward: Were you working over-
time?

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: No, but
I was doing a different class of work. I
shoud really hanve been here. The factor-
is a fine modern structure, both inside and
outside. It has been erected upon a large
block, and there is still plenty of land
available for future extension. The comn-
pany' intends to make further extensions
in the not distant future. Another im-
portaint proposal it has in mind is the
establishment of a porcelaining plant in
this State. That is a new development in
connection with Neon sign advertising.
The compan ' reenrtly' establishled a similar
plant at its works in Sydney, at a cost of
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£60,000. It will not establish so big a
lanitt here, but the poreelaining undertak-

ing will be a further step forward in indus-
trial expansion in Western Australia.

I mentioned a little while ago that we
exported to the Eastern States certain art-
icles of clothing manufactured in Western
Australia. We export to those States conl-
fectionery, cigarettes, tobacco, cigarette
pap~ers, cigars, hoots and shoes, condensed
milk, and a number of other mnanufactured
articles.

Mr. Patrick: The imports of preserved
milk have increased.

The M1INISTER FOR LABOUR: If one
asks in a confectionery shop in the East-
ern States for a box of chocolates, one is
invariably given those manufactured by
Plaistowes.

l. C. C. Liltharn: I like that advertise-
ment. I wish that was true. I went to
one shop in Sydney and was given Nestle's
chocolates.

The MINTSTEH FOR? LABOUR: I (10
not say that this applies to every shop in
the Eastern States: some of them are
owned by Nestle's, and others by Mac-
Robertson as.

Hon. C. G3. Lathami: The Government
railway refreshment roomis would be a good
place in which to stock these chocolates.

The MAIINISTER FORf LABOUR: The
confectionery manufactured by Plaistowe's
and sent to the Eastern States finds a good
market, and is highly praised. In our own
State people are continually buying im-
ported confectionery.

.1r. Patrick: In many shops in Perth
one cannot buy the local article.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: If we
are going to take up the attitude that wre
cannot buy local articles in our shops, we
might as wveil cease every' attempt to develop
our secondary' industries. If they are de-
termnined about it the people of this State
call get the local articlc in any shop1 in
W estern A uistralia.

Mr. Boyle: They could force the posi-
tion.

Mr. Warner: People have only to ask
for the local article, to get it.

The MIINISTER FOR LABOUR: In Nor-
thanm several housewives deter-mine(] that
they would get such local articles as they
required in the shops of the town. They
may have wanted sauces, janms, chocolates,

or a iYthiiig else. Almost without elec)-
tion their orders were filled by the irn-
ported goods, despite the fact that they
had stipulated that they wanted locally
made articles. The housewvives proniptly'
sent a message to the storekeeper in ques-
tion, telling him to send his van to remove
the goods he haed consigned to them. The
storekeepers generally were told that if
they could not supply' locally manufactured
goods, those goods would be obtained from
the city. The result is that today one can
go' into any shop in Northam and procure
locally muadc goods, and in many instances
it is not necessary- to stipulate the local
article because that is the first thing of-
fered. If a shopper wants the Eastern
States product he must ask for it. It is
no, use saying it is impossible to get the
locally manufactured 1)roduet it' our shops.

Mr. Patrick : [ (lid jiot say that, but
that mntY shtops it Perth (lid not stock
then).

The 211 NISTIEE FOR LABOURt: I aid-
,tit that. It i, thle fault of' the colusim-

nrpublic that I tops do not stock the local
ailt itl..

Alr. Patrtick : Ltgre
The -MINISTER FOR l.ABOUR: It is

highl time that every 'nail and woman in
this State, st-h desires to see progress made
here. wvho wants to see more opportuni
ties for cntplovnient offered to our young
pleCll, taught the shopkeepers or store-
keepers concer-ned a lesson. The consumers
could close lip any shop if the shopkeeper
refused] to ,to(,k locally, mde goods. it
is within thle hands of' ev-erv manl and
woman, the buyvers of thle goods, to de-
termtine that all the shops) in the State
shall not only stock locally nmade articles
hut do everythiing possible to increase their
sales to customers. A great deal litore could
be said regarding secondary industries, bt
I (10 not pr0loos to say anythiiig further
concerning them at this stage. 1 11 ihal e
pleased to give whatever information is in
my possession to assist members daring the
detailed discussion of the Estimates..

I comec now to a brief consideration of
thle Child Welfare Depar-tment. That deals
with infant life protection, the legal ado1 .
tiot, of children, the investigation of co-n-
plainits of ill-treatment of children: lh',
an pervision of children placed in orphian-
agez.s and1( indtitrial schools, the a sperision
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of children boarded out with foster joar-
ents and foster mothers, and also thosey-
lpased on 1)robation hy the Cide'
Courts. It grants assistance to women
ul)on whom children are dependent, to un-
married mothers, and provides legal aid to
suckt women to assist them to obtain aliam
tion orders Whenever possible. outdoor it.-

liel to those in distress through sickness
is provided. The department supervises
thle street trading of children, and has of-
fecs committed b 'y children uip to the age
ol' [S dealt with throughl thle Chihiren's
Courts. It has prolbationalr'y and preventive
wvork carried out in connection With Chill'
ten, and deals with thle establishment nt'
children's courts in the countryv and the ari-
pointmcent of members thereto. It exercises
,conitrol over children performing in public.
At thle 30th .June last 594 wards of the di'-
ni rtmlent were ellrcl for ink va riou.iisist i-

tuzious;. The clepartmienlal subsidy wa-
being" paid to instituitions for eachl or thesew
children. The iiumber of' children at ser-
vie and in training- was .324, and the num-
beri of thlose with relatives and others with-
out subsidy wvas 464, The children with
mnothers. receiving allowances. liut niot being
wards of the department, niliiered 2,572.
The number of children under six rears of
age placed out with licensed foster mothers
and( licensed institutions; aind paid for by
relatives was 134. There were 331 children
onl probation from Children's, Courts and
industrial schools. Tn addition to the insti-
tutions that have been operating for a
number of years, a new Presbyterian Home
for Children is now being operated at By-
ford. That home was officially opeiued a
few weeks ego. Only a small number of
children is being cared for in that home at
present, but the number will increase as timie
goes on. Assistance was rendered by the
department to 1,157 families, 394 inc!apaci-
tated husbands and 2,572 children, or a
total of 4,123 persons as at 30th June last.
The position at that dlate, as compared with
the position at 30th June, 1938, disclosed
n increase of 10 eases, with a decrease of

4.5 persons in the numbher receivinr assist-
ance. The number of women upon whom
children were dependent. in receipt of assist-
alice onl the 30th June of this year was 1,050.
The main groups concerned were-widows
354, women with incapacitated husbands
14. and deserted wives 179. Assistance was

heinu ,-iven to 2.580 children who were not

wards of the department. At the end of
the last financial year the number of child-
ren licensed to carry on street trading was
283. Of those licensed, 210 were between
12 and( 14 years of age, the remainder, 73,
being between 14 and 16 years of age.

Thc number of chitdren at the Fairbridge
Farmn School during the financial year 1939-
.1940 averaged 125 per month. That institu-
tion is subsidised onl tile following basis: the
British Government provides 5s., the Corn-
monwc1Walth G)overnTment 3s. 6d., and the
State Government also 3s. 6d. per child pe
week.

'Mr. )lecLartv: The number at the Fair-
bridg-e Farmi School is decreasing-.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR- Yes,
on account of the wvar. The subsidies are
paid for the children until they reach 14
Y ears of age. It is aliticipated thant expvndi-
tine of' the Child Welfare Department will
he X-130,400 (lurig thle current financial
vear, as ag-ainst an actual expenditure of
£126,309 during the last financial year. The
11111i itenil of increase in expienditure covers
thle increased rates of assistance granted by
thle Government to widows and others with
small famnilies as from November of lart
Yvorn The next to last thing I wvant to do is
to offer in;' hea rtfelt thanks to the Premier
and Treasurer for the fact that it is riot my'
responsibility this year to introduce and dcal
with the Estimates of the Departmen:z ef

Employment. My last duty is the one I now;
perform, of moving the first item.

MR. WATTS (Liatanning) (9.40]: After
listening to the tong but highly interesting
address of the Minister, I should have liked
a little more time to consider all that he has
said; hut in the absence of that facility I
shall do my best to make a few observations
directly and indirectly concerning his dle-
partinent, with a view to placing my views.
on Pertain subjects before members of the
Committee. The -Minister's principal occu-
pation, it app.ears. is to encourage secndtary'
industries in Western Australia.' With that
desire wve are, doubtless, all in complce
accord. He has set oat this evening his
opinion of the advantages and disadvant-
ages, respectively, which he in his capacity
as Minister for Industrial Development has
to encounter in his job. One thing I think
he did not mention, and that was the abso-
lute necessity for the turning out of bight-
Clnahitv product.s or all kinds, by our local

. 2045
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,nanu ractutirers. I (10o noi sugIre st tiat t here~
are not high-quality products being turned
out at the present time; but there have come
under miy notice, and doubtless there have
comie under Ihe notice of other members of
this Committee, products turned out by local
manufacturers whvl, in no warv were coin-
parable with those inat halve collie from
other places. If in any degree at all that
state of affairs exists, then there is little
doubt that the Mlinister's task will be made
harder.

'Thle Minister for Labour: It has been
,greatly facilitated] in recent ycars.

Mr. WATTS: I admit that too: but the
Minister's task wvillI be made still harder, for
it is a strange thing that the low reputation
of even one sol ita iv article will travel fur-
ther aind be mcre known Io the puibl ic than
t he good reputation of nlumerous ariticles.
Nor is there anyN. justification for any' lowv
quality in tile products of manufactutrers in

this State, so far as t. see. We have all our
raw mlaterials of local production as good i1n
quality' as can be found in any other part of
the world. I nan not inclined lo believe that
Ou r workmen are not of calibre equal to the
calibre of workmlen elsew-here; and so it
seem's to ic that all that is required is a
desire onl the part of the manufacturer fairly
to ('oImlptC with the products of other mianu-
facturers, anid the equipment necessar 'y for
him to do so. t't is admitted that there m11A
hpe times when a manufacturer is iii difficultyv
linancially regarding the ncessarY equip-
ment: and I have -no doubt that it is partly
for thlis reason-that financial assistancee may
be given in eases where it is deserved-that
the Minister has made preparation for a cer-
tain amount to be applied in helping those
who are endeavouring to start or promote
secondairy industries here. The hon. gentle-
nua made sonic reference to action that
c-ould be and was being taken by the Fed-
eral Minister for Customs for the pr-evention
of dumping where it could he proved to have
taken place in, cases such as that quoted by
the Minister. The Minister assured us that
lie would give us the complete story: bulltiup
to the pre"sen t, ,o far as I cana remember, he
has not told as what tile Fedleral Minister
for Customs did. Tf it has nost been wrapped
up, as a great many' Federal matters have
been during recent months, in the veil of
secrecy, perhaps the Minister will be kind
enoughi-should he, as I hope lie will, reply
to this discussion-to inform the Conmmittee

ol' the namure of [ihe action taken by the Mini-
s'ter for Custonis.

'The Minister for Labour: I presume hie
carpeted the Eastern States manufacturer
concerned.

Mr. WATTS: If that was all the action
flint could be taken-and T. was at a loss to
munderst and what legislative or adi iitra-
tive action other than that was practicable-
1 dto not feel well assured as to the absence
of fear of dumiping in regard to our see-
in1da iv industries in the future.

The M1inister for Labour: What does the
faniner tlo when the bank carpets hina?

Mr. WATTS: His position by no mneans
(:onpalcs with that of tile manufacturer be-
fore the Minister for Customs, because it is
most unlikely thast the latter will take off the
duty, which would affect, in all probability.
a large number of others as well, in order
1o deal will, a minor ease such as the Minis-
ter mentioned. I still feel, as; I did when the
M\inister maide his statemient, that there will
lie considerable dilflcnlty' to be overcome by
hini], ill !is efforts to promote secondary in-
dustries, for the prevention of dumping. If
anyV In('zlus Canl be foundl to overcome that
prlactice', it is definitely desirable that suchi
Means shall be used, and I join with the
Minister in expressing appreciation of the
efforts li'v thle Federal Mlinister for Customs.
.and express the hope that his efforts will be
Continuad auid will prove as effectual as ap-
liarentl ' they were in the present instance.

'With reference to the operations regarding
wvorkers' compensation insurance and of the
State Government. Insurance Office, the
Minister reimrked upon the large number
of aceidt-lts that occur in Western Australia.
as compared with the other States. Members
may remembecr that previously some discus-
sion took pilace in this Chamber regarding
thle adverse comments of the 'Federal (Grants
Commission on that particular question. The

imnmbers of the Commission claimed, quite
rightl 'y, it would appear, that the cost of
workers' eomipensaition to industry in
Western Australia was at least one of the
deterrents to the establishment of secondary
industries in this State. It is admitted that
wye hanve been inclined to blame other causes
for the high cost of wvorkers' compensation
insuiraa?e. We have been inclined to blame,
for inustanmce, tile benlefits, particularly iei
eal, as comapared with those available in the
other States. because in some instances they
ajre higher in We4ern Australia. Possibly
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too, we have been inclined to arrive at the
Conclusion that the insurance companies
tIhemselve-s were partly responsible. I still
think that those companies cannot absolve
themselves fromt participation in some of the
blame ol bo0th those counts. But we are now
strucik by the fact that there is a greatly in -
Creased number of accidents in Western Aus-
tralia. An article that appeared in this
linorinn-rs ''\'est Australian- was simply as-
tonishillg. Therein reference was made to
undustria I accidlen ts, and it showed that there

were in W\esternl Australia 58 accidents per
thousand during the year under review, while
ill New South Wales there were 39, and in
till- remainder of the States the highest re-
corded was 11 per thousand. Thus, with the
exception of Western Australia and New
South Wales, all thle States experienced
un ider 12 accidents iper t housand. In turning
to coalmining accidents, a similar state of
a ffaIirs, although to a lesser degrece, is found
to exist.

I join with the Mfinister in expressing the
hope that. some action will be taken in re-
gard to improving conditions in factories
that already exist and that provision will be
made accordingly in factories that may be
established in the future. I refer to im-
proved conditions in the direction of mini-
nlilsing accidents as far as possible. The
Minlister mentioned the appointment, by the
intervention of the Chamber of Manufac-
tures in the Eastern States, of what would
he called "safety inspectors." I was struck
byv a series of photokgraphs in an illustrated
palper showiie ilte action taker, in certain
parts of the Commonwealth for the preveri-
l ion of necidents by the installation of safety

Ml of different kintds, withc which1
lion. membners are perhaps, well ace-
qua in ted, at least IcY way of deserip

tiori. T suggest that, without endeav-
Coring to infic t urponji manufacto revs
any great additional cost, much could
fit doine towva rds cin ilin is',' accients4' fl tin
take pljocp in factories and other industries
'in regardc to which tile figtures; I have men-
tioned are indeed startling. I believe there
would be some expense to which emlployers
wvould lire put, but T think they would be
uiltimately recouped by the saving that would
be effected in regard to wvorkers' eomipensa-
tion insurance, anrd, moreover, by* means of
Ilie improved running conditions of their
factories arid t rading conditionis generally.

Some two or three weeks ago I was struck
he observations that wvere made lbv
tile mecuber for Mt. 3Magilet (M1r.
']'rial) concerning- tile basic wvage. Get]-
crally speaking, lie adopted a linle in
re-n, rd to his discussion of thle Proh-
lir,, whichl was rather d ifferent from
that sIrhoiried in this House and on
the hiustiirgs byl members sitting on the
(Jovernrrlicnt side of the House. He said that,
though hie was perhaps on difficult ground,
or words to that effect, he felt he ought to
express his views onl the subject, and 1 Cola-
niend him for expressing those views-if
ny commendation is worth anything. Whbile
hie did ncot for one moment depart from
fundamentals in which he believes, at the
same timne lie indicated very clearly that he
thought some irnjcrovement could be effected.
The hon. member said that 20 years ago, or
thereabouts lie was better off onl £3 or £4 a
week than he is today. No one ill Contra-
diet that statement. What is wrong with
the basic wage system at the present Lime?
I interjected during the course of the spieeh
of the member for Mt. Maflgnet that the
trouble was, as far as I could see, that the
worker was always six weeks behind the
clock. I believe as far as the worker is
concerned that is the position. The cost of
living rises. Weeks a fterwanrd.,, the basic
wage 1rises proportionately (,n calculations
mradeI in the Arbitration Conurt. Drcrinuz the
intervening- period no benefit ha:s neerced
to thle worker owing to the increased cost
of living- and thle basic wage not then hay-
ing risen correspondiriglv. Thus an effect is
pcodu ced u pon the manufa cturcrs and other
persons who have to pay. They, of course.
pas it Oil, anrd thre cost of livingl again
rises, aind so onl ad infinitumn. In the end,
tile worker is n better off. Then again,
airY sum of nioney is worth only what it
will bny. If £1. Yesterday bought what £2
will purchase by tomorrow, then a alan will
be no better off with £2 toniorrow than he
was with C1 yesterday. If 'ye bra r that in
rnd when giving consideration to such
qeristions as that under review, I think we
will get a little nearer to a true understand-
ing of the position than most of us possess
today' . We find that the cost of living rises,
and thle Ibasic w-age rises later onl to Catch
ulp with the cost of living-, but it does not
quite do so. It does not quite compete with
the increased cost of living, but the in-
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(rcased basic wage is always a little way
belhmnd.

Mr. Sityants: Why do not you support
price-fixing legislatioul

Mlr. WATTS: Have I ever objected to
that?

Mr. Slyants: Members on the opposite
side of the Hiouse have always objected to
I iiice-reglntiou.

Mr. WATTS: A Bill was passed last
month with the assent of every member of
this Rouse.

Mr. Styants: As a wartime measure.
Mr. WATTS: It icceived the approval

of every member of this House,' and I have
objected to that legislation on no occasion.
I do not think the bon member Can combat
insv statement. Price-fixing, as I view it, is
not altogether a cure, because it is no use
fixing a pric for an article below w'hat is
a profitable price, one that will pay expenses
and provide a reasonable margin of profit.

Mr. Styants: What is reasonable?
MAr. WATTS: That is a matter for eon-

sideration. In some industries the profit
may 'h e great, in others less, depending upon
the amount of wvork done by the individual
to earn it. But behind all this, one section
of the community cannot pass on increased
costs. T am not one of those who believe
our duty is to bring all people down to the
lowest level; rather should we make every
efort to bring those on the lower levels up
to tin' higher ones%. We! should try' to dis-
cover what is keeping people on the lower
levels dlown and assist them to s urmiount
their di fileul ties. Those who find the greatest
difficulty in passing on increased costs--in
fact. theo'r cannot do it at all-a ic they who
find themselves compelled to sell the greater
part of their products in a totally unpro-
tected market. I refer to farmers and other
primary producers, who are obliged largely
to take' whatever they can get, because the
home consumption that can be dealt with by
price-fixing regulation is extremelv limited.
It is impossible for the primary producer,
ait prices and under conditions well known
to members of this Committee, to pay high
wag-es or high prices for their necessaries
and still carry on their operations. If the
cost of living were half the amount it is to-
dlay, it would be a perfectly fair proposi-
tion to lower the basic wage b 'y 45 per cent.:
the worker would still he five per cent. het-
ter off than he is now. That would make it
pos!sLible for the primary producers to carry

on without having to struggle with the diff-
eulties now continually facing them. Not
for one moment do I think my suggestions
can be carried into effect overnight; but
every effort should be made by all of us in
our respective sphieres to assist the Govern-
ment in one way or another. Everything
possible should be done to prevent cost of
living from rising; wherever possible it
should be reduced, so that there may be a
levelling down, as it were, of costs and
prices in the industries I mentioned. Unless
and until that is done, primrnay producers
cannot possibly pay the reasonable wages
and offer the good conditions which I and
every other member of the Committee would
like them to pay and to offer, but which
they cannot offer so long as they must meet
mounting costs while receiving too low
prices for their products. Unless we put
the brake on the continual rise in the cost
of livingt primary producers will be unable
to carry on.

Without desiring to keep the Committee
too long, I would refer to an appointment
mentioned by the Mfinister-the appoint-
ment of M-r. Fevnie, some months ago, to the
position of Engineer in Charge of Indus-
trial D)evelopment. I have known Mr.
Fernie for some years, but only by reputa-
tion. His reputation is one that should
stand him in good stead in the position he
now fills. By way of interjection when the
Minister was speaking, I said that 'Mr.
Fernie's was the only good appointment that
the Governmeint bad made;. hut there may
have been others. This, however, is the only
good one that has been brought to my notice
recently,. I congratulate the Minister upon
appointing a man at once zealous and coni-
petent to perform the duties required of him.
I hope that his investigations into secondary
industries and their possible expansion will
prove of great assistance to the Minister. It
would he much better for our Primary in-
dustries if we had A larger home consump-
tion market, for undoubtedly such a market
would mean an increase in the number of
persons, employed in secondary industries.
Consequently we can look forward, to some
extent, to an increase in our secondary in-
dustries because of a desire for an in-
creased market for -at least some of our
primar 'y products at payable prices. I
hope the Mfinister will be good enough
to make available to members, from time
to time the reports furnished to him
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by Mr. }'ernie, so that we may bave an
opportunity to consider them. I agree with
the Minister that no occasion exists for
curtailing the activities of his department.
I also agree with him that, notwithstanding
present conditions and the fact that the
nation is at wvar, there may be a greater
demand in this State for Western Austra-
lian prodlucts. The demand may be greater
because of the fact that we are at war,
for reasons mentioned by the Minister.

I was surp~rised to hear the Minister re-
mark that a mnanufacturer in this State
was obliged to hide the fact that his goods
were of local manufacture in order that he
ight sell them hero. If locally manu-
fatured goods are of the desirdqaiy

and I assume fromn the Mfinister's observa-
tions that these goods wvere-then in my
opinion every' right-minded citizen would
want to buy themi because of the very fact
that they were made locally. I see no jus-
ritiwarion for any WVestern Australian re-
fusing to purchause locally-manufactured
goods, provided they are of the right qual-
ity and are sold at a reasonable price. If
the Minister intends to undertake a cai-
paign-as, he suggested he might, and I
certainly agree with. his suggestion-to
educate the Western Australian people to
buy locally made goods that are of com-
parable value and price with goods made
elsewhere, I am sure that members on this
side of the Chamber will be only too happy
to assist him in any humble way we can.

In conclusion, I desire to sn-v a few words
about the Child Welfare Departmient. I
have had some experience of the officers of
that department during the past few years.
Whatever mar have been said concerning
them by other members to the contrary, I
have definitely found these officers to be
both courteous, and anxious to assist -with-
in the limits of their responsibilities. Every
case I have placed before them has been
dealt with in -a reasonable and proper mian-
tier. As I say they have done everything
they could to assist, within the limits of
their responsibilities. I trust that the
activities of that department will always
be carried on by officers of the same
calibre.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [10.41': 1 move-
That pirogress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.

M~r. BOYLE: I ani sorry the Minister
would not accept mny motion. The hour is
late and I was really anxious to assist
him; apparently lie is not willing. to recip-
rocate. The M1inister referred to the ap-
pointment of Mir. Fernie as Engineer in
charge of the Industries Development De-
partment. The mnenber for Katanning
(Mr. Watts) mentioned that he did not
know -Mr. Fernie other than by repute. I
have known Mr. Fernie from. the time lie
was a cadet ini the Works Depiartment. I-I
is a local product and a. brilliant engineer.
He is one of the two engineers in Western
Australia who can affix to their nmes let-
ters indicating that they a rv Masters of
Engineering. Mr. Fernie has collaborated
with sac on many occasions in iny district.
One hundred miles of the main pipe-line run
through that area, anid minny hundreds o?
agricultural pipe lines. Durng Mr. Fernie's
occupancy of the offico of Water Supply
Engineer at Northamn. I came into close
contact with himi and learned to appre-
ciate his sterling qualities both as a ia
and as an engineer. One instance will suf-
flee to illustrate his capabilities.. The Mimi-
ister for Works had an estimate of £14,000
for an extension of the wvater s4upply to
Yorkrakine. Mr. Parnic undlertook the job
and completed it for under £E7,000-less
than 50 per cent. of the eost estimated.

The Minister said there was £15,000 be-
hind his ulepartnment. That is a most inl-
adeqluate sum, T regret that the State's
finances will nor allow of mnore being
granted to the, depiartment. A hundred
thousand pound-, would lie little enough to
put behind the department for the estab-
lishment of seeondan- industries in this
State. The M1inister mecntioned that" dump-
ing is not the bogey it used to be.

Thme Minister for Labour: I did not sayv
that.

Mir. BOYLE: I think the Minister in-
timnated that dlumping is losing, its inten-
sity. Shall we put it that waye

The M1inister for Labour: -No. I dlid not
-;i.% that either.

Mr, BOYLE : WVell, I will put it my own
u-a y V Dumping is a menace to secondary
industries in Western Australia.

The Minister for Labour: Hear, hear,!
Mr. BOYLE: I will give an instance. I

happenied to be in Mfelbourne when an
orphanage picnic was being held. Five hun-
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died children go to that picnic down Port
Phiillip Bay each year, and they are pro-
vided for by a central committee in '-%et
bourne. I met a member of the coniniittee,
wholi told me lie had searched Melbourne for
empty cases in which to put the provisions
for the pienie. At several factories lie was
told that there were no empty cases in AMl-
bourne, but that there were plenty' in
Perth. That is typical of the Eastern
States outlook. W'estern Australia is the
luniping- ground for them, anrd they under-

sell our products here. I will give another
instanee of what halopened to a certain firm
in Albany, where R1ay'ner's jamn factory was
lbeing developed. Rayner's were the pioneers
in Western Australia of the mnanufacturq
of jams and preserves. They became wvell
established. I think they were assisted by
the Government, aiid there was anl overdraft
of L5,000 guaranteed 1)y the Government.
That, of course, wvts justified; but the posi.
tion resolved itself into at struggle between
Rayners and Eastern States jami initeirests.
I happened to be in Albany and saw a tele-
gr,]am from a firm in Tasiiania. .1 think I
have identified the fi rmt 1)y saying it was in
Tasmania. Thie telegramn wats to the effect
that owing to the good fruit season in 'Pus-
mtinia-and this was liiawav through a 12
months sprca d delivery* ol 5,000 cases, about
2,500 eases having- been delivered-tie firmi
lad decided to reduve its contract liet to
thre firm in (questioin by v's. per ease, oi-
otusl undersell Raner's.

The Alinister for L abour : When was
that?

Mr. BOYLE: A few years ago. *1 mn-i
tion it to show that thi., menace has not
been (lone a way with. Thle headi of the firin
told mlen it wats a lbusi ness institution a ad
they would cut Rayriers out.

Thie Minister for Labour: Ravirers are
still goingp strong-.

Mr. BOY\LE : r liolie that they will bie
ai lot stroriger. I menionied these ill-
oidelits to show whint ilfiffht second-
ary% industries in this State haRVe to
face. The Mllinister stated the total
value of the output of local foctorieq
and workshops in 1937-38S was £20,000,000.
a id( sa id( that 23.000 elliiiloyees were
engaged full time to provide thait output.
It is only a nitter of deduction for us to
realise that if we had half of the balance
of our adverse trade with the East of

£.12,000,000, there would be little itent-
ployvient difficulty ill this State.

Air. Styantsq: We would have to import
litbour instead of goods.

Air. BOYLE: There would be no need
to import laIbour; men would come running,
to such anl excellent field of opportunity.
Efficient secondary industries would lietia
tremendous heip to our great primary in -
dusties. Australian manufactured goods
represent something like £430,000,000 a
Yea,. Figu res F saw reeentl' lndicate that
about £:239,000,000 of that sumt represent,
products of our primary industries. That
is to say, that amount represents the value
of rawv materials, and the balance is made
up:) of labour costs and profit to manufac-
turers. If we could spend in Western Aus-
tralia half the amiount that is .sp)ent iii the
East today, we could certainly find an out-
let for about £1,000,000 or £1,50,0 wot
of our primary products. That would give
the Treasurer anl opportunity to obtain
muore revenue, and would be a good thing
for the State altogether. I am disgusted
with the lack of loyalty shown by Western
Au str'ali ans i11 the noi ii. They overlook the(
fact that today, our p~roducts are of at
high standarid and compare very well with
the products of the Eastern States. I am
sur thiti jliister is on a good wicket from
now onl, because the war must assist indus-
try iii this State. I was pleased to notice
that the lion. gentlenmen when attending a
recent frinelion said it was a good oppor-
tuinity to boost Western Australian pro-
ducets white I le lasteri, States were taking
every ad vantage of the war money avail -
able. Very little of that money will comec
to the AWest. I do not suppo se we shall

ge0 10 per cent, of it.
The Premier: We will not get 5 per cent.
M~r. BOYLE: I do not think we will.
The Premier: We will not. I have seen

thle fig-ures.
Mr. BOYLE: It is a pretty rotten st ate

of affairs.
The Premier: We have only 7 per cent.

of the population.
Air. BOYLE: But it is anl important per-

rentag e. Another golden opportunity
Western Australia has is in the production
of gas producers. We have had from the
Press recently a good deal of propaganda
on this subject. Without any over-state-
ment whantever, the position has been pilt
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very wvell indeed. The possibilities in that
direction are enormous. I am particularly
interested in it, because in my district at
the present time there is one firm-at Kel-
lerberrin-employing 24 men on full wages
in the manufacture of gas producers.

Tl,. Minister for Labour: That firm will
be putting on more men.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, it is an industry that
will be decentralised in the rural areas. The
burning of charcoal ii a big factor and that
industry tan be carried on only, in the coun-
try districts. It is quite on the cards that
before long there will he 900 to 1,000 men
employed in the manufacturing of cinarcoal
in Western Australia for gas producers.

The Minister for Labour: Particularly if
petrol is rationed.

I Mr. I'OYLE: Yes. Recently I read a
booklet by a high oflicer of the Defence De-
partment issued in August Just stating
that if international difficulties degenerated
into a var, petrol would probably be not
only rationed in Australia but reserved for
military use. I have been told that there
will probably be another 2d. rise in the price
of petrol within the next two weeks, and so
petrol in the metropolitan area will possibly
reach 2s. 6d. a gallon.

Mr. Ci-oss: During the last war it rose
to 3s.

Mr. BOYLE: But I have figures to show
the difference between the number of motor
vehicles owned by people during the last
war and the number now owned. The differ-
ence is too great to place on a percentage
basis. There are in operation in Western
Australia today 5,000 tractors, 300 of which
are fitted with gas producers. There are
86,000 motor cars, practically none of which
is fitted with a gas producer. There are
22,000 motor trucks, very few of which are
fitted with gas producers. There are 300 motor
buses, none fitted with a gas producer. The
total is 63,300 motor vehicles which offer a
potential field for fitting with gas producers
and for the consumption of charcoal. At
£C90 for each gas producer, this would in-
volve a capital expenditure of £C5,500,000.
One does not need a vivid imagination to
visualise the employment that would be
created in fitting only half the total number
of vehicles with gas producers. If the autho-
rities have to prohibit the use of petrol, con-
ceivably all those vehicles will he fitted or
they will have to go out of vommission.

(72]

When we realise that producer gas costs
only one-sixth of the price of petrol at is. 7d.
a gallon, we can understand that perhaps the
war will have done a certain amount of good
in that direction, if in no other.

Mr. North: And we could not exhaust the
supply of charcoal.

Mr. BOYLE: That is quite true. The
firm referred to has obtained from the
Forests Department the cutting rights for
charcoal over 20,000 acres of land north of
Kellerberrin. We have timber in useless
country, the timber at present being equally
useless as the country, that could be con-
verted into fuel, instead of our sending so
much moey abroad. I am sure that every
member is behind the Government and the
Minister in the endeavours being made to
expand local industry. The Minister said
that money is not available in Western Aus-
tralia for industries of this kind. bet
mue recall that the Neon Light Co. was
floated only about three years ago. With
all due respect to modern methods, it
does not add one cubit to our stature
to have a red or green light informing
us of the presence of a drapery store or
a hotel; it is only our craving for something
different. Yet that company had no trouble
in securing £75,000 of working capital. I
am qjuite satisfied that if industry in Western
Australia needs capital and the industry is
soundly based, it will not lack for money.
The gas proilucer is a work of national
character. I. know that it has passed the
expjerimvntal stage. The member for Irwin-
.Moore (Mr. Berry) will remember that in
the Wheatgrowers' Union of Western Aus-
tralia, we pioneered this industry and spent
over £:201) when money was scarce in order
to combat the rising tide of farmers' costs
in tractive power. At least we succeeded in
making P. commencement. Others today, not-
ably the University of Western Australia-
and 1 pay a. tribute to Professor Bowden,
wvho has fought hard and well for the last
seven or eight years to make as perfect as
possible the gas producer-are carrying on
the good wvork. The firm at Kellerberrin
has evolved two patents, one of which is a
water cooler for the gas instead of an oil
cooler. This device has proved phenomenally
successful.

I assure the Minister that he will get aln
the hell) I can possibly give him. If the
Government succeeds in putting secondary'
indnstry on In a sound footing-and it now
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has the chance of a lifetime of reducing to
reasonable proportions the flow of money
from Western Australia to the Eastern
States-it will lu~ve done the equivalent of
mnaking- two blades of grass grow where none
Pgrew before?. This is not a party question
or a political question; it is a question in-
volving- our survival, We realise that our
great primary industry, wheat, has been very
rzick indeed. [ have comne fresh front a select
committee which elicited that millions of
bushels of wheat of the 193S-39 crop had
passed fromt the fariners. to the merchants
at an ilvcranzt price of Is. 1-1,13d. a bushel.
Those farmers have been squeezed out at a
loss of about Is., a bushel as compared with
the market p)rwr that ruled iii the early
days of the wvar, and the loss has been colos-
sal. There are oither primary industries that
would filld a great outlet for their produce
by way of raw material for secondary in-
dustries if onl y -c could succeed in the
oblect of not carrying all our eggs in one
basket hut of undertaking more diversified
production. Our economic system is certainly
ill-balanced. The primary industries have
made the S3tate, and in referring to primary
industries I inelude gold mining. The Pre-
mier always insists upon gold p~roduction
heing included in primary industries.

The Premier: I think you must have been
reading my' policy speech.

Mr. BOYLE: I amn quoting a little from
my own policy speech, which I think was
infinitely better than~ the Premnier's. How-
ever, there is one policy upon which I shall
always ag-ree with the Premier and the Mini-
s;ter for Labour and that is the need for
making this State more independent of the
Eastern States than it is at present. That
question admits of no successful contradic-
tion and I ac-ai assure the -Minister of all
the support I can possibly give him.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT Look the Chair at 4.31)l
pin., and] read prayers.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Potato Growers Licensing.
Introduced by Hoit' 11. V. Piesse.

21, Bread Aet Amendment.

Introduced by the Honorary M1inister.

BILL-DAIRY INDUSTRY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assemblyv with an amendment.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Commnittee adopted.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV.
H. Kitson-West) [4.421 in moving the sec-
ondt reading said : The purpose of this, mca~-
utir is to insert new mnachinery provisions in
the Income Tax Assessment Act to author-
ise the collection of income tax by instal-
ments. As indicated in Parliament ]act
year anmd by the Premier in his, policy
Spe-li, the Gov-erme~nt's initention iIs to
abolish the financial emergency tax and col-
lect the money required at the source uinder
the provisions of a scientifically designed
Incomne Tax Assessment Act. For obvionr
rea sons, the Government cannot fortm the
revitue at present collected iii the formi of
financial eumrgtecy tax, bLut nevertheless, it


